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DOCTOR WANTED !NEYLE’SFOR SALE. S.O.E.B.S.Sales tRuction •

SfflÔÔDS
IF YOU FAIL

NEWTON TULA, 1*1 Gower St
A most conveniently and pleasantly 

situated, well built Dwelling House 
(Freehold), containing 13 rooms, fur
nace heated and electric lighted.

1st FLOOR—Drawing Room, Dining 
Room and well lighted China Pantry.

2nd FLOOR—Two large Bedrooms 
with good sized cupboards, Dressing 
Room and Bathroom.

3rd FLOOR—Two large Bedrooms, 
also with good cupboards ; one small 
Bedroom, one small room on landing.

BASEMENT—Breakfast Room and 
well lighted kitchen, Scullery, 3' Pan
tries, 2 Coal Cellars. Back entrance.

Apply to \
J. HILL,

oct31,31,m,w,f Ayre A Sons.

By December 1st, a Compé
tent Doctor for Hermitage. Suit
able district for experienced 
man, and good practice guaran
teed. All communications ad
dress to
CHAIRMAN DOCTORS’ COM.

oct28,25i

LODGE EMPIRE, No. 270. .
The Regular Red Rose Degree Meet-» 

ing of the above Lodge will be held! 
to-morrow, Tuesday, Nov. 1st, at 8 p.nu
sharp.

A White Rose meeting will also bet 
held immediately after the conclusion/ 
of the Red Rose Degree.

Brethren, please do your utmost tot 
he present. Business important.

By order W. P.
H. B. LILLY,

octu^i ige*™™||g8

AUCTION .FELT TINS, 
j MENDITS.
WOOD PEGS.

POCKET KNIVES—A Bargain. 
1 blade, $2.40, $2.60, $3.60 doz.

2 blade, $6.00 doz.
’ FLASH LIGHTS.

We are showing a new assort
ment of good Flash Lights at 
very low prices.

ASBESTOS SAD IRONS. 
Hot iron, cold handle ; 3 irons 

and stand, $3.75 set.
SAWS.

We are showing a special line 
of good quality Hand Saws, 
$2.00, $2^0, $2.75 and $3.00 ea. 

X CUT SAWS.
3 feet, $2.00; 3^ feet, $2.30. 

BUCK SAWS, $1.50 each.
► " STAIR RODS.
Round .. .. $2.00 & $2.70 doz.
Oval...............$3.00 & $3.30 doz.

CUTLERY.
We are showing a nice assort

ment of Nickel and Silverplated 
ware of medium grade at very 
popular prices.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT.

to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

■NIGHT, October 31st,
T OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

; WaldcirraTP Street, 
tine of Ladies* Coats, Skirts, 
Good* Ladies’ and Misses’ Rub- 
Tooth Powder, Silk Sweater 
and Slip-ons. Wool Caps, Ladies 

Ladies’ Costumes, Ladies’ 
; oil Clothes, doubles and sin- 
Socks. Underwear, Men's Rub- 
’oliars. Ties, Belts, Suits, Over- 
Shirts. Gloves, Sweaters and 

,r coats. Caps, Boys’ Suits, Eng- 
iannel. Toweling, Gingham, Bed 
Sheeting. Calico. Shirting, Em- 
rv and Lace. Knives and Forks, 
. Pork et Knives and Cotton

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF Hermitage.

Men’s and Boys 
CLOTHING

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Hours: 9 to 12.45 p.m.
2 to 6.00 pm.

• And by appointment at night.
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING 

(8 doors East of den. Post Office.)
oct22,lmo

Secretary.

Knights of Çolmnbus.
The Regular Meeting of Terrai 

Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in( 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth St,, 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 1st, ati 
8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, i
oct31,2i

IN THE CITY.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

THE ART CRAFT CLOTHIERS,
276 WATER ST. (opp. Bowring Bros.).

FOR SALE.
TWO SMALL FISHING 

SCHOONERS.
For full particulars apply 

to
A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.

oct28,4i,eod

INTERESTING! Fin. Secretary.Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

>0 RESERVE. >

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

oct31,3m,eod NOTICE.
A General Meeting of thëç

Where shall I spend the 
afternoon of Dec. 7th ? Cer
tainly at the Sale of Work 
at St. Andrew’s Rooms, to 
be held by the Ladies’ Aux
iliary. ■ oct3,m,tf

Feüdian Club will be held oni 
Friday night, Nov. 4th, ati, 
B. F. College Hall, at 8A5f 
o’clock. Entrance Colonial 

Street. ‘ octsiALeod i
Money to Loan,

On Mortgage on Good City Property 
Security,

Sir Herbert S. Holt.. .President

A. J. Brown, K.C........ Vice-Pres.

F. G. Donaldson. .Gen’l Manager 

E. B. Melnerney, Mgr., St John’s NOTICE.
TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.CANDLES!

UGGETTS
‘"The Chocolates with the 

wonderful centres.”

Amounts of $100.00 and tip at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a mortgage else
where consult us.

Business Men, Clergymen, Doctor! 
and Lawyers will find a comfortable 
home at 340 and 342 Duckworth St. 
The International Boarding House and 
Cate. Good meals and comfortable 
beds. Also permanent boarders. A 
good class of workingmen kept at 
reasonable terms. Open until arrival 
of train at night. Phone 938.

, : P. T. BUTLER,
octX7,m,f,tf____________Proprietor,

GRAND AUCTION PUBLIC NOTICE.Pure Beeswax Altar 
Candles in all popu
lar sizes and grades.

*. 29, Nov. 17 Commencing at 1(L8* •.».
An alphabetical list of all rate 

payers who are qualified to vote 
under Sections 8 to 13 inclusive 
of the St. John’s Municipal-Act, 
1921, shall be opened for inspec
tion from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at 
the office of the City Clerk, Mu
nicipal Building, on every lawful 
day from 31st October instant to 
the 15th day of November next, 
in order that persons legally 
qualified to vote, whose names 
have been omitted, may have the

You’ll have to bite into one of 
these chocolates to learn Just 
what that means. Flavor doesn’t 
show ofi the surface. In the 
meantime stop at our candy 
counter and get some to take 
home. Packed in strikingly 
handsome boxes. For gale only

Monday next, Oct. 31st,
and continuing all the week,

AT “HILLSBORO”,

23, Nov. 10

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce
Nov. 7 Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
Nov. 10
Nov. 19 DR. LEHR, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St

King’s Bridge Road,
• the residence of

Mrs. Arch Macpherson,
tie contents of the house, consisting 
of Old English Furniture, Glass and 
China, Curios, Inlaid Arabic Furni
ture, Valuable Paintings lu ipll, Water 
Color Drawings by wéll known ar
tists, Exquisite Carpets, Engravings*, 
etc., from the well known collector A. 
8. Barton, of •SoQthcbtaba» Falgiittawr 
Deron and others ; Velvet Fortiers, in
teresting collection of Old Efnglish 
Brass, complete Double French China 
Dinner Service, valuable' China, 
Brofize and Copper Urns, Rosewood 
and Mahogany Furniture, selected in 
Europe. This is the greatest and most 
artistic display -ever offered in -, St. 
John’s.

Monday—Drawing Room, Halls—

FLOUR!Nov. 7 Get your supply at

Byrne’s Bookstore
Nov. 2C

PETER ffMARA,
The Druggist,

THE RBXALL STORE.
Nov. 19

NEW MUSIC ! Get OurRECOGNITION.
The cars of the teeth Is now recog- 

aized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals all over the world examine 
the -patient** teeth and #lierWir"B 
possible put them, in good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy month than 
vHthout it. This ought to convince, 
the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth .is, requisite to health.

-• oct31,eod,tf

same added tô the said list.
PriçesDated at St. Johp’s this 28thMeeting of Creditors. All the latestday of October, A.D. 1921.

Morris^

Revising Justice.

LTD.
Love Nest.
Fancies.
Nestle in Your Daddy’s 

Arms.
Whispering.
Ain’t We Got Fun?
Love Birds. , _
Poor Me.
Where the Lazy Missis

sippi Flows.

ti the" matter of the CempAiHes Act, 
1889, and In the matter of the Cham* 
plea Machine * Motor Works, Ltd. 
Notice Is hereby given that the first 

meeting of Creditors in the above mat
ter will be held in the Tower Room 
Of the Court House in St. John’s, New
foundland, at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon on Thursday, thé 3rd day of 
November, 1921. To entitle a Creditor 
to vote thereat, proof of debt must be 
lodged- with me before the meeting. 
Forms of Special and General Proxies 
must be lodged with me before the 
meeting.

St. John’s, the 13th day of October, 
1921.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
Official "Receive* Champion Machine 
octl7„24,31 and Motor Works, Ltd.

BAIRD & CO,
Millers Agents. 

Water Street East.

Humming.
Margie.
Feather Your Nest. 
Old, Fashioned Garden.

oct28,14i

PUBLIC NOTICE.
My Mammy,
Jtcky.
Peggy.
Pale Moon. 
O-H-I-O.

REVISION OF JURY LISTS.
NOTICE — International
Cafe and. Boarding House, 340 and 342 
Duckworth Street, opposite Bowring’s 
Coastal Wharf. Open until arrival of 
boats and tAins. Good meals, com
fortable beds. Phone 938. P. T. 
BUTLER, Proprietor. oct-lTim.f.tt

LOST—Last Saturday, Oct^
29th, on Adelaide Street, a Hand Bay» 
containing a sum of money. Will find-] 
er please return to 30 Codner Streetij 
and get reward. oct31,li ^

LOST—Last week, a Large*
Leather Driving Glove; finder will ber^ 
rewarded on returning same to Mc-i 
QUIRE'S Bakery. oct29.2i

Persons claiming exemption 
from service on juries, persons 
who claim to. be qualified to serve 
on a panel different from that on 
which they are entered, and all 
persons who have objections to 
offer to the panels or either of 
them, are hereby notified thàt a 
Court of Revision of the jury 
lists for St. John’s will he held 
in the Magistrate’s Office from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of next 
week, and on Monday, Wednes- 
dady and-Friday of the week 
following.

Magistrate’s Court, October 
28th, 1921.

F. J. MORRIS,
oct28,i4i Revising Magistrate.

Hold Me. •7- 290 bags
RANGOON BEANS.

I
200 bags

KOTENASHA BEANS.

* 150 bags
LARGE GREEN PEAS,

HUTTON’S
Tuesday. CelebrateeTDarling Hemlock

Oil—The Great Catarrh, and' Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CD., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John's, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

-oct21,6mo,eod - ■ 

The Oldest and Most U-to-the-minute Music Store 
in Newfoundland.

Phone 650. 
m,w,f,tf

every Sat-
LOST—Oil Sunday, October]P. O. Box 1167.

Meeting of Contribu
tories.

23rd, on LeMarchant Road, a Gold I 
Medal, with initials E. P. M. engraved,] 
thereon. Finder will be rewarded onti 
returning same to BALSAM PLACE*"; 
Barnes’ Road.______________ oct31,3i
WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish-^
ed or Partly Furnished Rooms; West I 
End preferred. Address “ROOMS’VJ 
Box 138, Telegram Office. oct31,6i
WANTED TO RENT — Aij
Small House with shop attached, oi*j 
a couple of Rooms; apply by letter to# ------------ . ... - oct31,li

BOARD-Can accommodate
one or two gentlemen with single or 
double Bedroom, a few minutes’ walk 
from Water Street; apply1 at this 
office. ■ - oct28,3i

In the matty of the Companies Act, 
189», and In the matter of the Cham
pion Machine & Motor Works,-Ltd. 
Notice Is hereby given that the first 

meeting of Contributories in the above 
matter will be held-in the Tower Room 
of the Court House in St.. John’s, New
foundland, at 12 o’clock noon on 
Thursday, the 3rd day of November, 
1921. Forms of Special and General 
Proxies must be lodged with me be
fore the meeting.

St. John’s, the 13th day of October, 
1921.

. WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
Official Receiver Champion Machine 
octl7,24,31 and Motor Work's, Ltd.

large white peas.

200 bags
BROKEN RICE. •

CO, LIA,
Scotia. AT YOUR SERVICE—

People’s Meat Market; Good local 
Meat, Pork, Beef, Mutton, killed fresh 
daily; also home-made Sausages and 
Puddings, corner LeMarchant Road.

oct29,3i

HALT!
Attention, Men!

See our Window for this wonderful 
BARGAIN.

ONE MEN’S D. B. OVERCOAT, 
ONE WOOLLEN MUFFLER 
ONE WINTER CAP, . \

Regular Price $40.00.
YOURS FOR ONLY $31.004

The Fit-Rite Clothiers,
, Cor, Water St. and Job’s Cove.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION SAIL and Prince of Wales St. BOX 139, c|o this office.ECONOMISE
BICYCLE FOR SALE—1
Gent’s. Bicycle fitted with Dnnlep 
Tires and in perfect running order; 
apply HUGH C: PARSONS, 54 Le
Marchant Road. oct29,2i

WANTED — By married'
couple for the winter months, two orf 
three rooms ; must be central ; applyt 
by letter to ’■ “G.T.„ c|o Telegram* 
Office. oct29,3i

East End Feed StareFloor Canvas, Electrical 
Ware, Cut Glassware, &c.
I am directed by the Hon. Minister 

of Finance and Customs to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday, the 1st 
Member, at 10.30 a.m„ at the prem
ises of Messrs. Harvey & Co. (former
ly Shea & Co.), the following goods:
*2 rolls FLOOR CANVAS (by piece or 

lot to suit purchasers).
1 rase GERMAN 8. ELECTRICAL 

WAKE, with fittings, .consisting of 
Teapots. Kettles, &c. (just the thing 
for the Xmas trade).

1 CUT GLASSWARE.
1 rase SUNDRIES.

By using COKE in your 
Furnace, Hall Stove or 
Grates.

We supply COKE of the 
BEST QUALITY delivered 
as required in large or small 
lots at $18.00 pér ton sent 
home.

COKE is coal with the dirt 
eliminated. A perfect fuel. 
No SMOKE. No SOOT. No 
clinker. A labour and money 
saver. Send in your orders 
now.
St John’s Gas Light Go.

Bex 909.
FOR SALE — A Mare iir
foal; weight lOffclbs.; smart traveller; 
kind in any harness ; apply BARNES 
& CO., 421 Water Street. oct31,li

Help Wanted !]ASTHMA CURED
WANTED—A General Ser-J
vant; apply 12 Pleasant Street. 

oct31,ll____________________________j
WANTED—A Good Gener-j
al Servant; apply to MRS. E. D. WAT-4 
SON, 25 Monkstown Road. oct31,2i !

FOR SALE—A New House
on Franklin Avenue, containing 6 
rooms ; will be sold at a bargain and 
oh very easy terms if applied for at 
once. For further particulars apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent,,30^4 Prescott St. oct31,tf-

Strong testimonials from those 
formerly afflicted. Testimonials 
from all over Newfoundland. 
Absolutely sure cure.

ALEXANDER HICKS, 
175 Duckworth St, 

* or c|o JOHN NORMAN, 
oct25,6i Bay Roberts.

OrangesIve address,
Service

WANTED-A Reliable Mai<0has been
d Fittings, oct21.3m,eod with a knowledge of plain cooking;-3 

good wageqj small family: washingi 
out ; references required ; apply to 25 « 
Military Road.oct31,tt

FOR SALE — Two young
Ponies, ages 3 and 5 years; sound and 
kind, at a bargain ; apply MATTHEW 
KELLY, Central Cab Stand. oct29,6i

Cases Sound, 
Sweet 

Oranges, 
250 Count ? 

Only. 
Dollars, 

a Case Lower

Machine
M. A. BASTOW,

Headstones
—AND— ,

Monuments
We are Nowoct26,5i WANTED—An experiencedj

Housemaid; apply 52 Circular Road. 
oct29,tf ________' r

WANTED — A Housemaid, 1
where another girl is kept; apply 444 
Queen’s Road.______________ oct27,tf j "

WANTED — Experienced.
House maid; apply MRS. W. J. HER
DER, Rennie’s Mill Road. oct28,tf
WANTED—A Maid for gen-s
eral housework; must have a know-, 
ledge of plain cooking; no laundry or" 
upstair housework; 36.60 per week;1 
references required; apply to MRS. 
FRED. S. CROSBY, Rothesay, King’s- 
Co.. New Brunswick, Canada.

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — One Driving
Horse; good roadster; weight about 
860 lbs. /For particulars apply by let- 
tetr to. A. B. F., c|o Telegram Office. 
zoct21,101

SHERIFFS SAIL

FOR SALE—5 Passenger
Overland Motor Car In good order; 
apply to DODD’S Garage. • 

oct28,eod,tf

Lumber!“Walts the marble In the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Walts to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.”
We have ready tor quick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
nhotoeranhic designs and styles to

,.0y Public Auction at my. office 
rbJ?«n Court* House, St. John’s, on 

the 3rd day of .November 
Vi«Jn8Uing' at 12 o’clock noon, one 
... °"a waSgon, one horse and one 
be Mifn,eas- Further particulars may 
J!,°‘balned from WOOD & KELLY, 
«ucitors for Plaintiffs, or from

S. D. BLANDFORD,^

We have all Unde of Lumber In in Price.ds, etcWe have FOR SALE—Freehold Land
situate on the Waterford Bridge Road, 
one minute’s walk from street car 
terminus; apply to T. P. lHALLBY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. octl9,«i,w,.,m
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sleep. Toward dusk she awoke with a 
start, and all her misery came hack 
upon her with a rush, and with it a 
new and sudden realisation. What was 
.•he doles there? She had no right 
there. She was not Miss Knighton, the

Nujol is
not a

St John’i
waste. many, ... fafjle

intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it

to Lord

A PAIR•Jbe - thoughtThe Body-building 
power .of Bovril for thesent, the blood coursing through her 

veins like Are, and she «sprang up 
wildly, as if sheerer» going to fly from 
the room. .

Felloe, Who was la the dressing- 
room, heard her sad stole in.

“^ill the slgnorlna let me dress her 
for dinnerl" she said, trying to speak 
in an ordinary tone.

Iris looked at her as It she scarcely 
heard or comprehended;. then she 
beckoned to. her to come nearer.

“Fellçe," she said, with dreadful 
calm, "do. you know that I'have no 
right to remain here?"

The woman looked at her solemnly, 
then lowered her eye*.

“Ton need not apeak," «aid Iris, 
“year eyes answer me. I have no right 
to be here. The Rev<ls belongs to Lord 
Coverdale. Is not that whât Mr. Bar
rington said?" z f

She spohe with a tremor In her 
voice, and with the same unnatural 
calmness.

“He said so, signorina," said Felice, 
4ully, sullenly. \ •

“Do not call me signorina," exclaim
ed Iris, sharply. “I am no better"—ehe 
stopped—"better! Oh, Heavens! Felice, 
why did you keep this from me? No 
don’t answer. There is no time for 
such Questions. Something must be
done. I must go away from here------”

Felice put out her hand imploring-

TENDERS,
by independentby independent 
scientific investies- lent theTenders, addressed to the i 

signed, marked "Tenders in 
will be received np to Thinfa 
Srd, at nben, tor 5 tons otjj 
lead pipe, 6 lbs. to the yard J 
in casks). Tenderers are reqw 
quote c.l.f„ duty free. Lowest i 
tender not neceearily accepted,

j. j. b»
octie.ai cbr

f; «fTwtaseOVtien to be from
10 to 10 times the

MEN’S BLACK BELLOWS TIME BOOTSamount

E» with Solid Leather In* 
soles, two full Outersoles 

y, to skadk, Guaranteed 
H Sole Leather Heel Stifi- 

ner, only /

I think I like yon better as IS, that
ly com]

IWIItt itely the
be belii

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

PUBUCNOTICE,

Curious Chinese Cures.
In China the art it healing 1» still 

based on faith and superstition.
To the Chinaman evil spirits play a 

great part in all Illnesses. The earth 
.is supposed to be full of evil spirits 
ready to pounce

irevent sh 
ite now i 
3 Of lOOP' 
■al proçed 
i upon a 

pre-sup^ 
stantive 1 
e in it, Wt 

go-called 
indent tr: 
gaily enft
autocrot :

"Mies Iris," he said, brokenly, “even 
it it he true, I say what I have said!'! 
loge you—be nur wife! " >

Iris raised her head.
“What!" she exclaimed. “Be your 

wife! Do you think I would take ad
vantage of your love for me to drag 
you down in the gutter to which I 
have fallen—from which I sprang? I, 
a nampless girl, horn in shame and 
dishonor, the wife of the Earl of Mont- 
acute! Oh, bow little you know me! 
What do you think your mother, the 
world, would say it I consented to let1; 
you make such a sacrifice? What would 
my -own heart and conscience say? 
Oh, Lord Montaeute, I know how good, 
and true,1 and noble you are, but I 
would rather die than do this! But— 
but”—her voice broke, -and the tears 
came slowly in great drops that roll
ed down her white face—“I thank you!

Believe that—I am

Flowers ol the 
Valley,” REVISION OF THE APPRAIg 

OF PROPERTY, 19SL
upon the unwary 

Whenever they see an opportunity.
Should a child be ill, it Is believed 

that the soul has left the body. It must 
be called back before the child can re
cover. Calling tor the return of the 
soul is a custom prevalent in all parts 
of China.

Fishes’ Bends fer Headaches.
It is also the custom to pray for 

holy medicine. A patient must pay a 
visit to the temple and take'from the 
altar a tube containing numbered 
Sticks. He pas|es the tube over the In- 
eense several tones until one of the 
sticks falls out. This is picked up and 
the number on it is read. A porres- 
ponding slip containing "a prescrip
tion is then handed to him. -

As a treatment for apoplexy, ser
pents’ liver is surely unique, but this 
is prescribed by the best Chines» doc
tors. Pigs’ feet and deer’s tendons are 
prescribed for weak legs, and Ashes’ 
heads for headache and giddiness.
' Human flesh is supposed to be effic
acious in the case of certain illnesses, 
and young pedple will have pieces of 
flesh removed to make medicine for a 
sick father?

Also Notice is hereby given that they 
Of the Appraisement of property « 
revised during the present yev.^ 
been deposited with me, the City Ck 
and are open to the inspect»# et| 
public at the City Hali, Dnch, 
Street, each day during the mem 
November, from HL30 a.m. to 3 n 

Any persona who object to uy, 
praisement in which they are « 
ested shall have the right of y 
against Sûcbr appraisement to 
Court of Revision, -to be held jj 
■the month of December.

By otiW,
\ JOHN J. KARO?

— . . . City Q
City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, 

October 29, 1921.. . octi

MABEL HOWARD 

OF THE LYRIC. Men’s Dark Brown Norwegian Calf Bluchers
Half Bellows Tongue, Solid Leather Insoles and Outersoles

Only $5.50 the pair.
Also Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows. Tongue Boob

Solid Leather Insoles and Outersoles

Only $5.50 the pair
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•Oh, Mifls Iris, you will not do any
thing hasty—rash!’’ .she pleaded. 
•‘Will you listen to the-^—”

“Listen to you? Tee, it is my duty.”
"There can be no such "word between 

us, slgnorian,” said Felice, quietly. 
"You are to me still Miss Iris, the 
daughter of Mr. Knighton.' You can 
never he any one else to me. Will the 
signorina remember that?" -

Irie did not answer, but toot to pac
ing up and down again.

“It will always he the same to me,” 
continued Velice; “always! And that 
to why I speak now. The signorina 
•ays she must go from here. Well, I 
say, yes! It to no place for her now. 
Where will she go? I say that she will 
go back to Italy------”

Iris shuddered.
“To Italy,” said Felice. "There to no 

better place than that for thé signor
ina and-.me—for I will go: with'her 
wherever she goes! Well, I have 
thought of that I hare money. I have 
my savings."

Iris stopped and looked at her with 
burning eyes. .

“And," said Felice, understanding 
the look, “if the signorina is too proufi

“Proud! T, proud!’’-broke from Iris’ 
lips, in bitter self-corn.

“If the signorina wotfld rather not 
be beholden to one who is now," and 
always will be, her servant, the sig
norina has jewels, he# own jewels," 
she said, quickly. "They will produce 
money—a good deal. Wljtb that we can 
get to Italy. Then the eignorina can 
rest and think what else she will do. 
But wherever ehe goes, and whatever 
she does, Felice will go with her!"

Iris sank on to the couch, and hid 
her face. , ;

It Was humiliation upon humiliation. 
She must leave the Revels to avoid 
Lord Coverdale’s charity, but to ac
cept Felice’s! What ehould she do?” ’

"Will you leave me to think of it?” 
ehe said, in a low voice. "1 must think 
over it all. All to dark and black be
fore me. I must think, think!”

Felice seemed to welcome ’ the Idea.
"Yes, Miss Iris! Rest and think of . 

it. In the morning you shall tell me 
what we are to do. Will you let me un
dress you now?"

"No, no!” said Iris; but Alice gently .

èd me to wait, he said/that there was 
ho, one to whom he would more will
ingly give you than to me! Miss Iris. 
Whet I felt then I feel now—yes, and 
ten times more deeply and strongly. I 
jove you! Be my wife!”

Iris rose, pale and trembling, her 
Band grasping the back of the couch.

"You—you say this, knowing all?’’ 
the breathed, amazedly.

"I say this, knowing all that "this 
Sian has said,” -he returned, with a 
fervent look, "And I would* not have 
•aid It now but for what he has said. 
I would have waited, as I have waited. 
But I come now and tell you that I 
love you—I ask you to be my wife to 
prove to you that I believe nothing of 
this scoundrel’s story; that b still 
Think you llje honored daughter of my 
Wd friend!’! --

Iris trembled like a leaf.
"And—and—suppose, Instead of this 

Sian’s story being false, It should 
prove to be true?” she murmured, 
jjtokenly.
• . Clarence's face flushed.

"Even it It should be true. It would 
,tnake no difference to, me,” he said, 
boldly and ■ simply. “I love yon—you, 
Miss Iris, and it is you I would marry ! 
iWhy”—he went on. Impetuously—“I 
remember-your father asking me that 
question—asking me if It wasn’t Miss 
Knighton of the Revels I wanted to 
marry, and I told him that It you were 
plain Miss Smith or Miss Brown, I 
ehould tove you as truly and deeply!"

Iris covered her eyes with her 
lands.

His simple words went straight to 
her heart, and, for the first time, the. 
tears welled to her hot, burning eyes; 
then she started as if he had struck 
her.

“He asked you that!” she said, 
fcwiftly. "He asked you—oh. don’t you 
bee"—and her voice rose in a wail of 
despair—“don’t you see why he would 
hot consent?—why he put you oft?— 
Bnd why he asked you that question? 
Oh, Heaven, it to true, true, true!" and 
•he flung herself on the couch.

Clarence turned pale. He had not 
Breen the significance of the squire*» 
Question until this moment.

I am grateful 
grateful! I—I shall never forget the 

jken, the—the of-words you have s] 
fer you have made! Never, never!”

"Accept my offer!” he said, implor
ingly, eagerly. “Do#’t—don’t send me 
away, Iris. For the sake of old times, 
for the sake of the old friendship be-; 
tween ns, don’t send me away. Oh, If 
you knew how madly I lové you!"Why,, 
I havj thought of no one but you ever 
since I was a boy. Every day and every 
nightT have looked on you as my fu
ture wife. My mother knows what my 
hopes has been, your father knew, and 
you—you cannot tall to have seen It! 
Don’t send me away, Iris! The world 
—what do I care what it says? You 
are my world!"

•r Itt bta Imploring earnestness he sank 
.on his knee beside the couch and 
caught her hand.

Iris looked down at hto pale face 
and ardent eyes with a sad shadow In 

.her own, and slowly drew her hand 
from his grasp.

“I : must send you away," ehe said, 
almost lnaudlbly. "This—this trouble 
that has come upon me, no. one can 
help me to bear U—I must beat It 
alone.”

“Let me share It with you, Iris,” he 
entreated. “See, now! If you will he 
my wife, nothing matter»; the Revels 
can go—we ebati not want it—Mid fer 
the rest, you will be the Countess of 
Montaeute------” I

“No, no!” she broke in, sadly, des- 
pairfully. “You do not know what It 
Is you ask!”
z "Iris, do not be cruel to me,” he 
pleaded.

“Cruel? I am kinder to you than 
you are to yourself!" she said, the 
tears trickling down her face. “I can
not, will not, accept the sacrifice you 
offer!"

Clarence's face 'went white.
“Tell me,” he said. “Ia it because
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Tl>e attention of the public is ol
A Healthy Saving.

REMINDER:
Don’t wait until you get «je*—USE

to the following sections of the i 
John’s Municipal Act,‘1921: — 
Section

8—The right to vote for the Miji 
and Councillors of the City shall! 
enjoyed;—
A. By all British subjects of the a 

of twenty-one years and upwu 
WhO—
(a) have resided in the City fori 

year immediately preceding! 
election; andF

' ' (b) are owners, lessees, tenant# 
occupiers of property rated; 

"the appraisement hooks oil 
City; or who are liable fort

In Order to Make Room in Alteration of the Store.

KMC OF BUMV
, Here Are the Results : _

•All our stock—complete line in LADIES, MEN’S and BOYS’ APPAR
EL—has been cut almost in half on former prices—Lower than ever.
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(^ot Cheap Merchandise',

Better than ever bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.ELLIS & eo
Men’s Suits,

ular Prices $16.00 to $60.00. Now clearing .. .. .. . .$9.80

Sensational Bargains

LnmfiD,
203 WATER STREET.

British subjects, which are ownenl 
lessees, tenahih, or occupiers <1 
property rated on the appraise#» 
books of the City, and which si 
not indebted to the said CooM 
for any arrears’ll ' taxes, ud 
which are duly enrolled on the saii|
Voters’ List. 1 ' 1

s:t 'o
Every, such person and body cut! 
porate ehAU.be deemed to be, ufl 
to hereafter described as a rilH 
payer.

9—Bach ratepayer shall only 1*1 
eltitled one vote for the election nil 
the Mayor, and one for each ot till 
six Councillors.

19—Where property to assessed toll 
firm or co-partnership, not being iH 
corporated, each member of such flto] 
or co-partnership at the time of sod] 
assessment shall be deemed to be 
•eased as s qualification for voting, j

11— Any person who has a shop] 
store or office in the City and has esr-j 
ried on a business profession therein] 
on his own account, either alone or «1 
a recognized partner for one yeüj 
previous to any election, being other 
wise qualified, shall be deemed to W 
a ratepayer, notwithstanding that hi1] 
residence may be outside the City, j

12— No member ot a'body corporal* j 
shall be entitled to vote Individus®! 
in respect ot property belonging 11 
such body, but every body corporate] 
being a ratepayer shaH be entitle! 
to one vote, to be given by any of 11*1 
Officers appointed in writing by the 
body tor that purpose.

12—When property to held by sal 
executor, administrator, trustee, or 
other person 1» truet tor the use or 
benefit of others, the person benel- 
dally entitled shall be held to be the 
ratepayer in respect of each-property.

By order, -
J. J. MAHONY,

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks.

Fresh Every Day,
Partridge.

Snipe. * 
Rabbits.

IN LADIES’SUITS-and COATS,
Regular Prices $12.00 tx $150.00. Now cléarmg.. ..... .$5.90 to $75.0(

There’s nothing like them in the country at our prices. Your inspec
tion is cordially solicited and judge us by our results.English

Cheddar Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Ripe Stilton Cheese.

SYMPTOMS
The English-American Clothing Co,

312 Water Street
f WOMEN DREAD

Spanish Onions. 
Almeria Grapes. 

English Ox Tongue in Glass 
Boars’ Head in Glass. 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass.
Potted Beef in Glass. 

Whole Chicken in Aspic.

Mrs. Wilson’s Letter Should 
\ Be Read by All Women j

oetl4,m,f,tey
leld, Pa. After my last

wee bom last .tomber I was
.le to do all of
own work. I

had severe peine Gravenstein Apples PLEASANT READING.my left side den, who would shoot at sight. In the 
one streets, where men assemble, I’m the 

and at borne I 
i gunmen

month and
Seated by my 

flaring candle, I 
digest tiie dally 
news, and It 
treats of crime 
and scandal, and 
of dope and 
smuggled boose. 
Foolishly I keep 
inquiring, “Is the

iver and sick ano victim of a scare, j_______
with, sweat and tremble lest the 
ater- find me-there; on retiring I am fear- 
rd ot ful that they’ll slay me while I snooze, 
t; it and on waking I am tearful, lest I 
unen perish in my eheee. For the boys are 
=. busy slaying, and the ' bullets whiz 

and whine; oh, that all of us were 
Maying, as in days of auid i—g

Red Apples
in Boxes.After

Childbirth
The depreesioa sad

White Pickling Or 
Green and Red Pei 

Fresh Celery. 
New Garlic.

I have
you to ac-U of my whole world 

s t a r i n g mad? 
Aren’t people ev-

to let me re

bad? Oh, this
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■ortnguese ana
Other Agreement*.

in a very direct and practical manner aU the priests upon our Isles
to all those connected with the fisher- And they are very clever men

that the greatest possible boon to Who night and day assiduous toll ies, that ti^e greatast pM«me ooon God blegg work forever, men
that industry is tiie provision o , There’s one I know
quickest and cheapest method of trans-1 Blow high or low
porting our ,flsh 'into .consumption— You’ll always find him in the van
the quickest, to ensure its arrival in j ,and, tr.ne
good condition, free fro* détériora-j ^ OUrilaghan.
tion; the cheapest ttf enable Us to com- ,
pete the better with other countries. ‘ hs well deserves his honoured name, 
similarly engaged in the fishing in-.From duty’s toil he never shirks;
««t. « .«• 4 gwgMia sta'aaf
more favourably situated having re- He.„ 8trong and stout
gard to our principal markets. “What’s in comes out”

All things being equal, we are at one He is no “shilly shally" man. 
will, the sentiments expressed in your ^“lgh? ancT^uare,
paper, that vessels, whether propelled ^ Fatiier O’Callaghan,
by steam or sail, flying the red ensign ,
should be given preference over the God’s blessing on his noble toil 

r .. »..i
disagree with a doctrine which if put ^ jg fervent wish to-day 
into practice would' benefit the com- As brothers all /
paratively few, namely, the jiwners The great and small

It is.how he treats every man 
It is his creed 
A man indeed

Is Father* "t)an” O’Callaghan.
TERRA NOVA.' 

St. John’s, Oct. 31st. s

gir.-The amusing Advocate 
ion Friday last a leading editorial 
which I relish the "making of a short 
T. with your kind permission. I 
I deal with its points seriatim: 
i) “Mr Coaker’s Portuguese agree- 
J for the sale of 300.000 quintals of « 
i »t fired prices” is the way the j 

again refers to that abortive 
the exporters refused to ap- j 

’ 0l The said agreement was for 
<|Ur<j quantity, and contained no. 
j prices. The Advocate is quite 
piously lying about the matter,
, after day. and lying for a purpose;
, my object in repeating the de
ls is, that I wish the public to very 
,rly'comprehend how very des- 
ately the Advocate gang desire the 
to be believed.
1) Referring to my advice to Mr. 
toan that no law existed last year 
jrevent shipments to Italy, the Ad-- 
lte now says that "taking advan- 
, of loop-holes in laws is not a 
•al procedure." But I did not ad- 
, upon a "loop hole.” A hole in a 
nre-supposes the existence of a

ised -to .the
“Tenders

up to

SALE OFto the
ire are

Loweet

, greater number of men, also New- 
. foundlanders. who are engaged in the 

fishing industry proper; we must em
phatically disagree with, a principle 
which If enforced might retain in the 
country a comparatively few dollars 
spent in wages, supplies, etc., and 
which might lose for the country an 
immeasurable larger amount of dol
lars that would be brought here by 
virtue of the more" efficient and speedy 
realization of hundreds' of ' thousands 
of quintals of our fish annually, and 
Incidentally It Is not Irrelevant to re
mark here that the better the prospects 
of realizing our fish the higher will be 
the price paid to the fisherman la the 
first Instance. During the war freights 
became very scarce and were urgently 
required. Investment of capital in 
tonnage was very enticing. The bigger 
the vessel, the larger the freights she 
earned, and the greater the fortunes 
that were made. We know of one in
stance/ that of a steamer, where a 
freight rate of $60.00 per cask was 

. asked and obtained, as compared to 
I the rate of $5.50 now obtaining. Large 
! sums of money were made'In shipping, 

and unfortunately spent or reinvested 
in more ships, with little or no pro
vision betn^ made for the time when 
values would Inevitably revert, to the 
normal, and • shipping commandeered 
for war purposes would be released. 
It is from over Investment, lack of 
adequate provision to meet future 
depreciation, and the building of un
suitable craft for our permanent wants, 
that the local vessel industry is in 
reality, suffering from to-day.

It is therefore submitted that the 
rutilisatiod At the .present time of tie. 
cheapest and quickest method of trans
porting our fish Is riot, is has been 
suggested In your article, a disloyal 
act, nay, on the contrary, It la highly 
beneficial to the chief industry of this 
Island and to all those engaged in the 
prosecution thereof. To-discourage or 
forbid, or to limit such action might 
benefit the few (for whom, be It not 
believed, that the writer has not a 
great deal of sympathy—he himself is 
one of them) but it would surely be at 
the expense of the great majority, In
cluding all our fishermen. It the em
ployment of steamers needs further 
justification the case of the Labrador 
fishery, at best a hazardous business 
proposition, may be eked. Hitherto 
when no steamers were employed on 
the Labrador, all the vessels arrived 
more or less together In the Mediter
ranean, havipg left Labrador together 
at the complexion of the fishery. This 
resulted in such a glut,in the market 
jhat It was exceedingly difficult to 
realize this fishery to the beet ad
vantage. This year, on the other hand, 
there were at least four steamers 
which left the Labrador (toast with 
cargoes which must have aggregated 
in the neighbourhood of 60,000 quintals

For Men, Women and ChildrenNOTICE.

We have, decided to clear away what is left of our stock of 
Rubber Coats and Mackintoshes. This clearance must be quick and 
absolute. It must be accomplished in the shortest possible time. 
To ensure this result, we offer our entire stock at

given that
property

present year,
me, the City

hé inspection
Ity Han,

HALF PRICEdurtfiff the
0.30 a.m. to 3

object to
itch ««y are
the right of FOR A LIMITED TIME.

36 he held
Come as soon as you can and get your Rain Coat at half the 

usual price. We have plenty of sizes and styles to suit everybody— 
Men, Women, Boys and Girls. , '

Leans that I "evade" it. Well, no, comes from abroad on consignment 
Le hire was so paid, nor was it paid for sale here; and (6) the merchants 
L contributed to by me. The Chair- are pleased with, the prospect. Let me 
Lan of the meeting tells me the hire reply briefly:* (i) The local markets 
Ls paid for in bank notes contribiit- are glutted with Labrador fish, but 
M by fishermen, but Mr. Greene, of ^ Coaker’s Regulations are the chief 
Ereenspond, one of the active promot- ■ cause of the glut, by destroying the 
ts of the meeting, is. now in the city, market In Italy last year; (2) the 
tnd I hereby invite him to wait on the present low prices are largely due to 
Jtdrocate editor, and convince him, in the quantity of old unsold fish In for
ais own way. of the slander upon- the sign markets which would have been 
Ishermen the Advocate is circulating, consumed last year if Coaker’s Régula

it) Referring Vb“my.contention that | tions had not delayed shipments; (3) 
ocal prices for fish were higher last ] everybody is insisting on higher pri- 
rear than the pripes in foreign markets ces abroad, but the prices are regulat- 
rirranted. the Advocate says that if ed by demand and supply, and the sup- 
t had been lower, (a) the price would ply being greet just now, for the rea- 
lot now be higher than it is and (b) sons just given. Coaker is the chief 
hat so far as the fishermen are core- cause of low prices; (*) many ar- 
:erned. they would be altogether In tides come (jere on consignment for 
he hole now if they had got less last sale. There’s a lot of flour here now 
rar. This contention le very super- fhf such sale. Fruit, vegetables, crittfe 
kill, and wholly wrong from the —these always come on consignment, 
dewpoint of the good of the wholq The Advocate is grossly ignorant of 
blony. In the first place, (a) the the ways of trade; (6) the merchants 
irice now would be higher than pro- are the saddest men in the Colony at 
ills if the price last year had not the prospect They prosper when the 
een too high, for solvent fish buyers Colony prospers ; they suffer when the 
rould have been more numerous, and Colony suffers ; their prosperity and

What happens 
when you turn the 
hot water faucet

Çity Hall,

ohn’s
1 Council.
NOTICE.

P you get the little
I I or great amount of 

hot water required 
for the toilet and bath 
promptly? Is there always 
plenty for your needs,
even though there has been an 
unusual call on the supply by 
other members of the fiamlly? 
If not, you are mieehiS a modem 
convenience easily available In 
every home. This comfort- 
meter is called the

Ofr TOTEM.
the public is rail

"ecUo'ns
Act, 1921:— ■

166 Water Street St. John's, N. F,

vote for, the
the-City

RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic 

Water Heater
lubjects of the 
-ears and upwi

OGILVIE’S
ST “ Hungarian

A No. i Family Flour and an Old 
Favorite with the Newfoundland Trade 

NOW IN STOCK.

In toe City for The RUUD gives you hot water
latifly preceding anytime—any hour—andin any 

quantity. Furthermore, the 
RUUD will not heat any mere 
water than you use, be It a cup
ful or a tubfuL Lighting the goo

lessees, tenants, 
property rated; 

iment books of i 
> are liable for t It out le

done by die

this le ac-lebted to the compHshed
lelpal Cornell with abso

lutely no 
attention 
and at a

of taxes; and
i lied on the

ly a mall[u'alified by monthly
11 been lost, and the fishermen are 
ow paying for it by increased prices 
< all they eat, drink and wear, due 
1 excessive taxes. Individual fisher- 
len got the money In the first in
lance, but all the fishermen are pay
's for it. Only fools In office think 
i make the people rich by buying 
ieir fish with their own money, and 
len throwing the fish away.
(5) The Advocate says, that my 

lerchant friends have been growing

outlay for

Co., LtdSecond Grand Dance Carnival, 
Prince’s Rink, Wednesday, No
vember 9th. C. C. C. Full Band 
in attendance. All new music, 
new decorations. Four beauti
ful prizes. Only 10 days left to 
get your costume. Prices—Gen
eral admission, 20c.; Masquer
aders, 20c.; No. reserved seats, 
30c. On sale at Royal Station
ery Store.—octsi.ii
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Vidor Flour, Purity Flour,
Robin Hood Flour,

Windsor Patent Flour.
---- :--- » Also----------

White, Black and Mixed Oats,
Choice New Cheese, Sun Maid Raisins, 

Onions, Apples, etc., etc.
Lowest Prices.

iip, not being
iber of snch

They sharpen the appetite,Dollars Worth of Food 
Value, Costing Only a 

Few Cents.

the time of
deemed to be satisfy the hunger and savein for voting.

the Home Purse’ho has a
City and has

ifesslen
ither alone or

GOOD NEWS far MOTHER.for one
tion, being
be deemed to

Itsjde the

BROWNAsk your Grocer forWHITEia body,

#f foreign

An ex-soldier;
And a

Oct. 31, 1921,

to say in reply to the above.
The columns
en to them.
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natural resource!, including enor
mous water power, has long been 
known, bet the praoUoahlllty ot uti
lising its forests ter____
was not demonstrated until the world
wide paper ehqgtage led to exhaustive 
investigations of the territory. This 
resulted in application by promoters 
to the Newfoundland government tor 
timber limits in Labrador. As these 
could not be noted upon until It was 
determined whether Newfoundland 
owned the land in question, represen
tative# of that colony were sent to 
LoiMon into in the summer to discuss, 
with eminent English counsel the 
preparation of a formal draft of New- 

Labrador claims . as ' 
posed to those of Canada.
K The coast of Labrador

The annexed article reprinted 
from the Telegram may be of 
interest, |n the face of Mr. 
Braçi Thompson’s pronounce
ment with regard to the juris
diction of Newfoundland over 
the dependency. To-morrow we 
hope to have a more complete 
presentation of the case for j 
Newfoundland ;

“Newfoundland claims jurisdiction 
j over a considerable portion of the 
| North American continent, known as 
[ Labrador, the boundaries bf which 

have been so uncertainly defined that 
it has been, and is, extremely difficult 

. to determine where Canada leaves oft 
and Newfoundland-Labrador begins. 
It is claimed that the correct mode 
of dividing Labrador would be 1 to 
car% the divisional line due north 
from Blanc Sablon to the height of 
land, and then to continue onward 
along the natural boundary to Un- 
gava Bay, which is just the point of 
dispute with Canada over the exact 
definition of the divisional boundar- 

i les. The coast line ot Newfoundland- 
I Labrador, as marked on the most oe- 
■j cent maps, begins at a point in the 

centre of, the bottom of Ungava B*y, 
and continues around and ’ including 

S Cape Chidley, thence south following 
the contours around Cape Charles 

1 and so on np the Straits of Belle Isle,
; finishing at Blanc Sablon. TMe juris- 
1 diction of Newfoundland over the 
coast line has not been questioned, 
but when our claims to a portion of 

■ the hinterland, defined on the map as 
^ approximating a strip of territory ex- 
1 tending inlat J from Cape Charles to 
; a depth of some 300 miles on the 
southern end and some 226 miles in
land, on the northern extremity from 

i Hamah, inclndirg about one half of 
- the country. washed by Ungava Bay, 

was made, Canada objected and thus 
is the Labrador boundary 

f still pending, and awaiting a settle- 
‘ ment . . Canada already
1 has an eye to exploiting Labrador 
! for commercial purposes, and with 
1 that object in view has already 
} cruised the interior, the latest survey 
! being made by aeroplane over that 

portion of the Province of Quebec 
> which adjoins the territory south of 
j Ungava Bay, and is now known in 
! Canadian geographies as New Que- 
! bee. It is not so many years ago that 
I the question of the right of the Gov- 
i ernment of Newfoundland to impose 
| and collect customs duties in that 
I section of Labrador extending to the 
j bottom of Hamilton Inlet was, oom- 
| batted by Canada, which insisted that 
j this being Canadian territory New- 
j found!and had no right, title or legal 
’ claim to assert jurisdiction. But the 
duties were collected, which gives a 
precedent for future guidance, and 
was an admission on the part of the 
sister dominion that our Government 
was perfectly justified in enforcing; 
its revenue laws even so far inland, 

Newfoundland should take1 
immediate steps to have the bound
ary fully and definitely determined 
in order that should any hidden 
wealth be uncovered we do not be 
dispossessed of onr rightful heritage-]

! the power to administer 
'territorial holdings."

was annex
ed to Newfoundland in 1763. Ten 
years later, owing to difficulties 
arising out of grants made to a num
ber of ■persons under the French rule, 
it was changed to Canadian Jurisdic
tion. In 180» it Was again transfer
red^ to Newfoundland and has since 
been vattaehwd to that colony.

The dUhculty arises over different 
interprétât tone of the words “coast of 

■r.” One view is that New-j 
can claim oaly the eoastj 

between Blanc gabion and Cape Chtd-j 
ey, with perhaps a half mile inland/ 

and that the rest of Labrador belongs 
to Canada. As deijued in the letter^ 
patent, constituting the office of gov*1 
ernor of Newfoundland, the boundary 
was described as a line drawn be
tween Blanc Sablon and Cape Chidley, j from 

<---- ... -__ .I.____ u »...__ _ 1 Placentia,
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which “would pass through the ocean 
in certain sections and large areas of 
the coast to the westward of the line 
and therefore not under Newfound
land Jurisdiction.

Many Newfoundland qfflcisle bold 
to the view that the correct delimita
tion was made in a sessional paper 
issued in that colony in 1864. Under 
the phraseology of this document 
Newfoundland would be entitled to 
thousands of square miles of the In
terior of the Labrador peninsula In 
addition to the coast

1*LB6BAPH WIRES DOWN EVERY- 
WHERE. «• ; ,* . j

Owing to the destruction of the 
ilegraph wires, news from points 

of Harbor Grace le uhobtainable. 
t is, however, expected that great 
attraction has been done. From all 
round Conception Bay messages ate! 

coming in telling tales of havoc 
.wrought by the see. The main roads 
In many places are, washed away. At 
Holyrood traffic is shut off. At Coe-, 
:eption Harbor, 460 feet of the North 
raterfront road is completely gbne, 
ind for about 100 feet of the distance 
[round is washed away to about 1-foot 
>elow .sea level. At Harbor Main 500

Sfeet of the road is made impassable, j 
At Spaniard’s Bay the main road is, 
totally destroyed from Squire’s to,

| Northern Cove wharf. At Clarke’s 
Beach the road from North to South { 
liver is completely washed away, and 
hi public wharf demolished. At Bar- 
eed the bridge is gbne and the road to 
lay Roberts made impassable. Grates 
Jove Is also reported swept At Por- 
ugal Cove damage to the public wharf 

was considerable, about one hundred 
feet of the inner portion being carried 
faway. All the stages between the 
wharf and the gut were also swept 
away. On Northern Point, ' F. Miller 
lost hie fall's catch of flab, with his 
trap and gear. At Bauline the sea left 
practically nothing standing, and glas- 

! ed sashes from this place were found 
yesterday on the beach in Portugal 
Cove. There was considerable dam
age dtfne to residences '• at Harbor 
Grace, and np less than 6 plate glass 
windows were blown out there. The 
Postal Telegraph wires are only work
ing firom Harbor “Grace, Carbonear and 

on, the coast. They are,

Lest We Forget!”
To the glorious and imperishable memory 

of the
Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men 

of the *
first Seven Divisions 

who, fighting against uncounted odds, by 
v their couraîge and devotion saved Europe - 

, . and civilisation.

Mens., LeCateau. 
The Aisne.

The Marne. 
Ypres.

August ttrd—October 81st, 1814.

Oh, little mighty Force that stood for England; 
That, with your bodies for a living shield, 
Guarded her slow awaking, that defled 
The sudden challenge of enprmous odds, -u 
And fought the rushing legions to e Stand- 
Then stark In grim endurance held the line.
Oh, little Force that in your agony 
Stood fast while England girt her armour on. 
Held high our honour in your wounded hands. 
Carried our honour safe with bleeding feet—
We have no glory great enough for you,
The very soul of Britain keeps your day! . 
Precessiont—Marches forth a Race in arms;
And, tor the thunder of the crowd’s applause. . 
Crash upon crash the voice of monstrous guns, 
Fed by the sweat, served by the life of England, 
Shouting your battle cry across the world!

* * * •

Oh, little mighty Eorce, your way is ours.
This land inviolate your monument.

X .

however, in working order in the in
terior.

k Trains Still Delayed-Xj

RAGING seas prevent repairs.
The Trepassey train Is the only one 

looting train. All others are still held 
ip and will remain so tor several 
ays, as the heavy seat are still 

ing from east of KeMgrewa ' to 
lyrood and it Is impossible to at

tempt any effective repairs.
The Incoming express left Grand

Jills at 10.80 a.m. and will proceed as 
r as Avondale, where arrangements 
.11 be made for bringing the passeu
rs to town. The passengers op Sat- 

,y’s express were brought over the 
in motor cars from, Avondale to-

RUSHING REPAIRS.
All day yesterday men were work

ing on the devastated section ot the 
railway west of Holyrood and repairs 
are nearly completed. In places the 
road bed has been carried away to a 

[depth of fifteen foot, and all this must 
be built up. The men are working 

well despite the difficul- 
and are rapidly building up the 
bed. The line at Carbonear and 

Spaniard’s Bay and Çlarke’s 
was repaired on Saturday and 

passable. It is along the 
Beaches from east of Kelilgrews to 
Holyrood that the greatest difficulty 

[in effecting repairs has been experi
enced. Station agents report that 
tremendous seas are still raging in 
these places and it is absolutely im
possible to attempt to accomplish 
inythlng. The road bed In various 
laces has been carried away to a 

iderable depth and the seas show 
it the slightest sign of abating, v

TRAIN TRAFFIC HELD UP. 
Until repairs on this part of the line 

re made no trains, will be nhle to 
iove. The havoc which the seas are 
using is inestimable and such a 

’rightful destruction along' the rail. 
iy has never before been known. 

Kyle, which was delayed at vSyd- 
ey on account of the storm, arrived 

at Port aux Basques late yeete 
The mail from the expirees at present 
at Avondale was brought in by motor 
car'on Saturday, and that on the in-j 
coming express will be brought on 
here in the same my. At the very 
least It will be three days before 
trains will be able to move again.

The Raid Co.’s wires are giving fair 
tly good satisfaction and contact is 
maintained with nearly all offl 
along the line.

etween

Labrador's Boundary.
The Fort «William Times-Journal 

draws attentAn to the fact—also re
ferred to recently by Sir Charles Ftto- 
patrtek at the Canadian Club Lunch-1 
eon—that recent surveys of Labrador, 
which have disclosed immense re
sources' of timber suitable for pulp 
and paper manufacture, have led to * 
revival of efforts to bring about a 
determination of the boundary line 
between Newfoundland and the 
dian province of Quebec. Tht 
as the Times-Journal explains 
never been laid down by

J* 
given in .

HI» «

Halloween Explained.
Splendid Sermon at SL Andrew’s.
In a sermon of exceptional elo

quence, Rev. R. Jr-Power explained the 
meaning of Halloween to a large con- 
gregatiofa at St Andrew’s last night 
Ife began by tracing the history of 
“Halloween” from about 30 B.C., when 

rjppa erected a beautiful temple on 
me of the hills of Rome. The dome of 
is temple is one of the most magni- 

nt in the world and is still one ot 
wonders of architecture. It is 142 

feqt, 6 inches in span and 141 feet 
high. The Romans at this time, were 
pagans and did not know our God and 
the temple was therefore dedicated to 
the worship of their deities, which in
cluded Mars, Venus, Jupiter and other 
heavenly bodies. This temple .was-call- 
ed the Pantheon, from the . Greek 
“pan,” signifying “all," and “theon” 
meaning “the gods.” Pantheon, conse
quently meant all the gods. For many 
years it was used as a place where 
these pagan gods might be worshipped. 
After the Gospel of Christ was en- 
braced by Rome, this wonderful build
ing became a Christian Church. In the 
7th century A.D.t Pope Boniface IV. re
ded tested it. and consecrated it to 
Mary, the Mother of our Lord, and to 
the Martyrs. In the 9th century, a new 
festival had its home there. All Saints 
Day, or all Hallow’s Day, The even
ing before October 31st was called 
All Saints Eve or All Hallow’s Eve, 
and later, Hallowe’en. ;

Ancient Customs Exist.
“How,” asked the speaker, “Did tills

Cape Breto
Storm

J. 8 AT^S.
The. death of Mrs. James Ayre, wife 

* —R J. 8. Ayte' of Ayre and Soi 
occurred yesterday morning 

Rennie’s Mill Roa

i avail. To her
l tor

l and four

hallowed evening become a time of fun 
and frolic? Remember, this church 
was once a pagan temple and in it, all 
sorts of customs weye observed in the 
worship of their gods. When Chris
tianity took over the building and its 
worshippers, it also took over some of 
their customs, for it Was the plan of 

fthe early church to change the heathen 
customs into Christian customs in or
der to make the converts feel more at 
home. Hallowe’en has come to us with 
nearly all lta Christianity choked out 
by these pagan superstitions.” Rev. 
Mr. Power went on to say that such 
ancient customs which have come 
down to us from the ages, associated 
with Hallowe’en, sum as cracking 
nuts and ducking for apples, black 
cats, witches, etc., are all remnants of 
old pagaa superstitions. From this, the 
speaker went on to deal with supersti
tions of yesterday and-to-day, and he 
talked of them in a very interesting 
manner. Practically all our supersti
tion» customs were passed in review 
and dealt with.

’ Superstitions.
The people of 260 gears ago could, 

said the preacher, be divided into two 
classes,—witches and witch-hunters. 
Francis Bacon, Richard Baxter, Sir 
Walter Raleigh, Dr. Thos. Brows, John 
Calvin, Luther, Wesley and practically 
all thoughtful men believed in witches 
and arrayed themselves against them. 
LAws were enacted against witch craft 
and the country went crazy on the 

, subject In England, 30,060 mere put 
I to death as witches. One instance was 

given.—that of an old woman who was 
accused of having caps!tod a ship, 
causing all on board to drown. Twenty 
Vttneefces testified in an English court 
to this fact -and said they ,oaw the old 
woman walk out upon the sea and do 
the deed. On the testimony or these 
witnesses, the innocent woman was 
put to death. Holland and Germany 
vied with England in the persecution 
of witches and it is estimated that 

| within 260 years, no fewer than 6,000,- 
[flOO people lost their lives on account 

of the witch mania. The preacher next 
dealt with some present day supersti
tions and told his congregation to ban
ish all such fancies from their minds. 
The universe and all that 1», therein, 
with their lives and his, were not in 
the control of some imp or demon. 
There could not be life, strong, full, 
sweet, Joyous, where there was super
stitions belief that we were at the 
mercy of witches, goblins, and evil 
spirits. God relgneth, and God was re
vealed to us in Jesus Christ,—jcind, 

helpful, self-sacrificing, con- 
seeking to savj^
■ I ......... I I IV1 '

Heavy Damages to Mining Towns 
—Shipping àûd Stationary pro
perty Suffer Considerably — 
Floods Inundate Towns in Brit
ish Columbia — Many Pteople| 
Dead and Missing.

STARVING CANADIAN LABRADOR.
i MONTREAL, Oct. 29.

: Fishermen and families residing on 
the Labrador Coast between Specstika 
and Viradore, are facing starvation on 
account of failure of codfishing, ac
cording to word reaching the Quebec 
Government, which is asked to send 
a supply of floor to the famine threat
ened district. x

nurses have been sent on a special 
train to the scene of the disaster.

TWENTY DROWNED.
ANTWERP, Oct. 80. 

Twenty persons were drowned by 
capsizing of the stepper August in the 
Schedlt yesterday.

LADY LAURIER SERIOUSLY ILL.
x OTTAWA, Oct. 30.

Lady Laurier is very seriously ill 
and fear* are entertained for her ré- ] 
covery. The last sacraments of the 
church were administered to-day.

" THE STORM AT SYDNEY.
* SYDNEY, N.S. Oct 30. 

z An unknown three masted schooner 
is ashore in Mira' -Bay: two small 
steamer» were washed ashore id 
Sydney harbor, and a great variety of

mining settlement Of Britannia Beach 
into a scene of desolation and ruin. 
Fully half of 110 neat, freshly painted 
cottages, with trim lawns and flower 
gardens, were carried on the crest of 
the flood, some rouses were smashed 
to splinters, and most of the remainder 

tare still partially submerged.

Schooner Missing.
TUG IN SEARCH.

Messages were received late Satur
day evening by Sir Michael Caahin and 
Deputy Minister of Shipping A. W. 
Piccott, advising that two fishing 
heats were anchored. off Mistaken 
Point trying to ride out the storm. 
The 8,Ek Cabot wu ordered to the res
cue, but she could not get around the 
Cape and had to abandon the attempt.' 
A later message to the Shipping De
partment stated that the boats had 
broken from their anchorage. The 
Department got in touch with the S.S. 
Daisy at Placentia, and the steamer 
immediately put out to look for the 
boats. One of them, however, à motor 
boat, reached Portugal Cove South, in 
safety. The other owned by John Hart 
of Fermuee, with three men of a crew, 
tried to make Trepassey but failed. A 
message from there said the vessel had 
rounded Cape Pine. At 11.80 this 
morning the DaieV reported to Cape 
Race, and the direction the schooner 
was last seen In, was given Daisy. Up 
to 2 p.m. to-day no further news of the 
missing schooner was received.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Mapledawn hauled to Shea’s 

premises to-day, where the work of 
discharging her cargo is being re
sumed.

8.8. Sable I. did not leave North 
I Sydney until 9 a.m. yesterday owing 
f to weather conditions,

S.S. Sheba, due here from Montreal 
to the Furness Withy Co., reported 
this morning hove-to under the Cape 
without being able to make any pro
gress.

—è---------------------
Here and There.

“Halt ! Who goes there?^ “A 
supporter of Brigade Week, Novi 
13-20th.” “Pass, friend.”—ii

„ AT ST. THOMAS’S.—To-morrow be
ing All Saints Day, there will be three 
celebrations of Holy Communion at St.

’ Thomas’s, at 7, 8 and noon. Morning 
Prayer, at which the Rector will 
preach, will be at 11. Evensong at 6.30.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
following passengers arrived y ester-1 
day at Placentia on S.S. Glencoe: 
R. L. Fudge, R. flowering, H. Fraser, ; 
T. A. Hall, A. Courage, S. Sulphert, 
R. Sparrow, Miss E. Slaney, Miss 
Bartlett.

Don’t forget the Card Party 
and Dance to be held at the Em
pire Hall to-morrow, Tuesday, 
1st November, at 8 o’clock. Pro
ceeds for charitable purposes.

oct31,li . r

Week!
NOVEMBER 13th-20th, *

To celebrate 30th Anniversary of the C. L. B.

13th, Sunday — ANNIVERSARY SERVICE,
3.30 p.m., St. Thomas’s Church.

14th, Monday—GRAND DANCE & SUPPER. 
9 p.m., C. C. Ci Hall. Tickets—Double,$2.00* 
Gent’s, $1.50; Ladies’,75c.

15th, Tuesday-^GYMNASTIC DISPLAY, g 
p.m., C. L. B. Armoury. Tickets—Reserved 
30c.; Unreserved, 20c. '

16th, Wednesday — CARD TOURNAMENT 
SUPPER and DANCE, 8 p.m., C. C. 0. Hall! 
Tickets—Bridge, $4.00; Forty-fives, $6.00.

17th, Thursday—BAND CONCERT, 8.15 p.m„ 
Methodist College Hall. Tickets—Reserved 
75c. and 50c.; Unreserved, 25c.

18th, Friday—INSPECTION OF THE BAT- 
TALION by Hie Excellency the Governor,
8.30 p.m., C. L. B. Armoury. Tickets—

Floor, 20c.; Gallery, 10c.
19th,- Saturday — “AT HOME”. Refreshments

9.30 p.m., The Grenfell Hall. Tickets 25c., 
in aid of C. L. B. Funds.

Reserved Tickets Gray & Goodland’s ; Unre
served Gray & Goodland’s and from members 
of the C. L. B. Card Tables, Mrs. W. B. Fraser, 
phone 1168. Full programme in the Brigade 
Journal to be issued Nov, 7th. oct3i,nov7,nyt

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Foran wishes to thank the Gem- 
era! Hospital staff, including Doctors, 
Sisters and Nurses, for their kindness 
and treatment to their little son,] 

l minor damage resulted from the worst Johnny, while under their care.—advt.
| gale Cape Breton has experienced | ----------------
I since 1873, which began here Frlday4- NO REPORTS.—No reports of the 
1 afternoon, and reached its highest movements of the various coastal 

RUSSIA ACCEPTS RESPONSIBILITY . _ . . boats have been received recently ow-j pitch Saturday evening. The wind ,ng to wlre trouble, but they are
RIGA. Oct 30. j blew with fury right up the length of probably all sheltered in ports along

Official confirmation that the Has- harbor, kicking up such a sea that the the coast. The Ryle arrived at Port
sian Soviet Government has agreed waves broke completely over wharves aux Basques late yesterday, having
undtr certain conditions to recognise'« Westmount, opposite the city, and to, Urtof^Msengere co^ld noTbe 
the foreign debts of the Imperial Rus- ’nearly ten miles from the harbor obtained owing to wire trouble.
elan' Government has been received mouth. Two former Canadian naval i ------------ !--------------
through Roa ta official Bolshevik news drifters the property of W. N. Me Stafford’s "Phoratone Cough
agency. Recognition of debts, M. Donald broke from their moorings and ' ÇoM Cure for all kinds of
Chitocherin’s note says, to conditional came ashore at Nelgah beach. Minor Coughs and Colds. Price 35c.
upon the great powers connlztng the damage along Sydney waterfront in- Postage 10c. extra.—oct27,tf
Soviet Republic and that. “Russia be eluded the carrying away of motor', 
given certain privileges, making pcs- boats and other small craft. In the 
slble the practical "fulfillment of those j city several chimneys blew down and I

DODD’S GARAGE, limited,
DEALERS IN FORD CARS.

Ford Service Station: Catherine Street, St John’s, Nfld.

OF VITAL INTEREST TO MVERt FORD OWNER:
We wish to point out-to you a few very important things which 

should be borne in mind when having your Ford car overhauled. 
Regardless of where you have this work done, he certain that 
none but- GENUINE FORD PARTS are used. ’Spurious parts 
are being handled by a great many repair shops, who buy them 
at a large reduction, and charge yqn the same price as if GENU
INE FORD PARTS were used. ITiis practice is not only con
temptible, but positively dangerous, as these parts are made 
from inferior quality and have not the very necessary strength 
or wearing qualities. , 9ic.

We would also like to point out that, as FORD DEALERS, 
nothing but GENUINE FORD PARTS are used by us in making 
replacements.

Another unit of great Importance» is your battery, which 
should never be touched except by,’aq..expert in this work, who 
should be equipped with ’till the special tools. We have a com
plete outfit for this work—Lead-burning outfit, storage battery 
tester Tungar rectifier, Cadmium tester, and special plate and 
rack holders.

Get your Ford car .overhauled by your FORD DEALERS, then 
you are sure of getting nothing but GENUINE .FORD PARTS in
stalled. ; ,

We handle the very best lines. Tires, Tubes, Chains and all 
Ford Accessories, all sold under a guarantee.

Yours slnqeraly, ,y 
DODD’S GARÀGE LIMITED.

oct31,2i,m,s Authorised Exclusive Fora Dealers.

obligations.” Russia’s total state debt 
at the beginning of 1914 amounted to 
9,888,210,009 rubles (which is about 
86,082470,860)—at the rate of .616 to 
the ruble, which prevailed at that time. 
Subsequently Russia contracted vari
ous debts abroad for conduct of the 
war and these loans together with in
ternal bond issues brought the state 
department up to 32.200400,000 rubles 
(or about $10,084,600,000) on Septem
ber 1, 1817, Just before the Bolshevik 
revolution. Debts incurred since 1914, 
however, are not included in new 
Soviet offer. -

many window#yielded to the pressure 
of the storm. At Glace-Bay the splrï 
of Baptist church was blown down and 
wind also took thé roof off parish hall. 
At North,Sydney the force of the 
waves carried away a portion of Queen 
Street and undermined two buildings. 
The wharf of the Cape Breton Electric 
Co. was badly damaged and motor

BORN.

On October 31st, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Rose, 169 Pleasant St.

DIED. ■

Boneless
l-lb. cartons.

On Sunday, Jean H., wife of James 
S. Ayre. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m. from 12 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

Passed peacefully away, this morn-
N~- ---------------------- Ing, Solomon. Baggs, aged 76 years,
boats and ether small craft along the leaving, wife, 4 sons and 2 daughters 

sank or were washed-*’ mourn their Sad loss. Funeral on 
■ Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence,^ 117 Long’s Hill. Friends

waterfront
ashore.

INDUSTRIAL PEACE. -
LONDON, Oct 29.

Further hope of industrial peace 
was given to-day by the announcement 
that the Engineering and Shipbuild
ing Trades have voted to accept aboli
tion of the bonus of 12)4 per cent, 
granted during the war.

FLOODS IN B. C.
VANCOUVER, B.C. Oct 30.

Thirty six persons are dead, and 
fifteen are injured, a mining town is 
practically wiped out and another 
vtilege is partially inundated, railway
«5*-S-B? S3 on Tuesday at 240 p.m. from her

will please accept this, the only in
timation.—21. ' I

There passed peacefully away, on 
Sunday, at the General Hospital, after 
a short illness, Mary Joseph Lambert, 
aged 18 years, leaving to mourn their 
sad loss father, 3 brothers and 2 sis
ters and a large circle of friends. Fun-

. r , --- -w ïonmi„,r«nii the «"I on mesa ay at x.ev p.m. irom nerpletely ^ti^off^Vancouver wnd tne „ro0lM,# resM#ncei 6 simmB Street.
mainland from railroad^____ ,— Friends and acquaintances please ac

cept this, the only intimation.—R.LP.
„ ............................................

TO-NIGHT—C.

A DISTRESSING SCENE.
LONDON, Oct. 29.

Amazing scenes ware witnessed last 
night at a meeting of the British Em
pire Union, when Bar! Derby, announc
ed as the principal speaker, was how- 

j led down and the meeting had to be 
abandoned. Ex-service men and unem
ployed said to be organised fy Com
munists blew whistles, flung missiles 
and stink bombs, and finally stormed 

Hand to hand fighting 
till a police aqnad arrived 

hall. /■
■ ■ —

! nr MINING CITY.
29.

i lost and i

the Piattora.

with the eastern part of the province, 
and damage estimated at several mil
lion of dollars has been wrought by J 
floods in this vicinity since Thursday.

[Simultaneously on Friday evening the 1 
greater part of the town of Britannia 
Mines, on Howe Sound, was wiped out 
by floods. The damage in Fraser 
Valley is less serious and already 
people are returning to their flooded 
homes in the village of Port Coquitlam.1

POLES STILL FIGHTING.
WARSAW, Oct. 31.

The Soviet legation here announce 
a new invasion of Ukraine from Poland 
by antibolshevist troops under 
General Petlura and have demanded an 
explanation from the Polish Govern
ment A battle is reported to be rag
ing at Kamonetz, Podolsk.

WOMEN PRISONERS ESCAPE.
» DUBLIN, Oct. 31.

Four Irish women political prisoners 
in Mount Joy prison- escaped last 
night. One, Linda Rears, a nhree was 
serving ten years sentence.

_r IN LOVING MEMORY 1
of my dear sister, pfioebe Moore, who 
died October 20, 1910.
Softly at night the’ stars are shining, ' 

On a lonely, silent grave;
Where you lie, our dearest loved one, 

Whom we loved and could not save.
!

Dearest sister how we miss you.
Never will your memory fade; 

Sweetest thoughts will always linger, 
'Around'the grave where you are laid.

: stands alone and empty, 
you loved so well;

you darling.

Mrs. Thomas

Flaked Codfish
6 oz. cartons.

x

“Pure asr a Sea Breeze.”

Your Grocer Has It.

i can tell, 
• sister,

prefera bIyity. I ■ 
P.O. Box 848, City.
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Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest » 
number of Policy Holders to 
Newfoundland, •’jSljj

Every satisfaction given to 
settling Iooms. - - I
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bidg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658. _ '
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The Week’s Calendar,and Politics. ■y >-•»■

OCTOBER—10th Month—81 Days.
31.—MONDAY. New Moon. Hallow

mas Eve. Dr. Lang, Arohblahop 
of York, bom 1864.- jpeersheba 
captured 1917. Hungary a Re
public, 1918.

NOVEMBER—lltE Month—80 Days
L—TUESDAY. AH Saints. Hallow

mas. Naval engagement off Cor
onet, 1914.

Ï.—WEDNESDAY. AH Saints. Jen
ny Lind died, 1887. Kattegat 
Naval Tight 1917.

8.—THURSDAY. St Winifred. Bat
tle of Acre, 1840. Emperor of 
Japan born, 1862. Yarmouth 
bombarded," 191#.

4.—FRIDAY. Harvard College. (U.S. 
A.) founded, 1836. British troops 
reinforced Italians, 1917. Battle 
of the Sambre, 1918.

6.—SATURDAY. Gunpowder Plot,» 
1605. William of Orange lamp
ed at Torbay, 1688. Settle .of 
Inkerman, ’ “Soldiers Battle," 
(Crimean War) 1864. Poland a 
Republic, 1916.

6.—SUNDAY. 24th after Trinity. St. 
Leonard. Carbcnear partially 
destroyed by fl>e, 1860.

— o,
IS r^d AM McKinley

fee are two thing, in It 

! propose to comment
Us reference to our soldiers 

" “nt and what they accom- 
j by working together. The t of most returned Newfound- 
idlers is that while they were 

front fighting for freedom, 
Ins and others robbed them of 
îwn liberty without even con-

"oÏ™ point is his statement 

' Is those who voted for pro- 
Jo "stand pat on their votes," 
îlon becomes "a failure. « 

„tc failure." I agree with him. 
, been telling people that for 
Lst six vears. But will they 

pat’ "Not likely. The very
"Prohibition" stinks In the nos- 
rf the people of this country.
. conceived in iniquity by POll- 
, u order to drive Morris out 
l,tjcs it was bom in wlcked- 
md brought forth with lies and 
promises. The Jails were to bs- 
emptv and the policeman's job 
inure, and every outport man 
get his jar filled ir. St. John’s, 
prohibitionist will reply that 

,ition has failed only because it. 
Ot enforced And Vet there was 
, when they had a prohibltion- 
Attorney General, another aa

IC. L. B.

Iervice,

huPPER,
Pble,$2.00;

feLAY, 8
[Reserved,

[AMENT, 
P- C. Hall.
k $6.00.
8-15 p.m.,
-Reserved

at the Royal Stores
1 A WORD TO THE WISE-

“Why didn’t I get it at The Royal Stores?”
It is irritating to have to ask yourself such a question. Buying Shirts, 

Ties, Hats, Caps, etc., need not entail great expenditure of time and trouble if 
you choose the right place to buy.

At The Royal Stores, all that is best in Gent’s Furnishings are available 
at once. That is why men buy here with confidence.

SPECIAL SALE EVENTS FOR THIS WEEK

A Brand New HyK 
Stock of 

Men’s Shirts
Neckwear, Hosiery, Hats and

Men’s Shirts Smart i

A Sale ofIE bat-
Governor,
Tickets—

BENJAMIN H. KAUFFMAN, 
Reading, Pa.Beautiful Carpet Squares Lawlessness.

“There's no doubt in my mind that 
Tanlac saved my wfie’s life,” was the 
positive statement of Benjamin H. 
Kauffman, 506 Bingaman St., Read
ing, Pa., popular clothing salesman 
for the well-known firm of Croll & 

j Keck:
"I was almost desperate from wor

rying over her condition, as she had 
I suffered so long without getting re- 
' lief and I can hardly believe my own 

eyes now when I see the change in 
her. Why, she doesn’t show her age 
by twenty years and declares she 
never remembers feeling 
her life. Her health was 
steadily for a year as a result 
catarrh of the stomach, and 1 

| never seen anybody suffer as

Residents of Forest and Quid! Vidi 
Roads complain that of late, certain 
soamps^hav# been following females 
to their -"ery doors of. their homes, 
and If this practice is persisted In, 
the police will be requested to take a 
hand. It speaks ill for the morals of 
St. John’s when unescorted girls are 
subjected to the unwanted attentions 
of trotteurs. •

and Rugs•eshments 
ikets 25c„ General.

Lgctor General and three more aa 
Board of Control. Besides, any 
Bhibitionist could prosecute. H. Is 
very well to blame the law. If 

jtlbitionists could amend It In 
I? why did they not then make it 
irkable?
He truth is that leading prohibl- 

it -was, *atar 
intended ftf be 
The chïef ’tsf- 

never prosecuted,

i’s; Unre
members 

3. Fraser, 
Brigade

:t31,nov7,14

Full Dress Shirts.
White Linen, full length, stiff bosoms 

14 to 17)*.
Prices better in 

failing 
of 

have 
much

me grocer or warer otreer from indigestion and nervousness as
who, on Saturday, added a fresh meat She di(j
counter to his establishment, met with ■. “After a five weeks’ course of Tan- 
an unqualified succesp. An experien- la»c she was like another person, and 
ced,cutter was engaged, and dressed ; *'m firmly convinced that years have 
, Y , , . J,. .. . | been added to her life. It makes me
in an immaculate white suit, he was | 8hUdder now when I think what the 
kept busy all the day cutting meat j result might have been if she hadn't 
in various sized pieces, which could taken Tanlac in time.” 
be purchased at little more than half Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
the price obtaining at some of the everyw c-c-_________________
butchers’ stalls. The meat was all ™ » n si » rs .fresh local killed. 1 asker Hallow sen rartv

$2.50, $4.75 An Unqualified Success,Lists knew that 
tee and never 
Ijctly carried out.
Mers were 
Ben a policeman, anxious to make 
[little money on the side started the 
L bland fuss, was anything really 
Lein the matter? A* man-of-war 
L sent to arrest the offenders, but 
fcer leading prohibitionists1 came to 
L rescue of the Flat Islanders and. 
Is hands of justice were stifyed.
[The prohibition movement was 
luted by politicians and the earn- 
Un was run by them, with the help,
I course, of many sincere men most 

whom have since realized that they 
ti been used as catspaWs to (lull 
lestauts out of the fire for politi- 
ibs. The Advocate announced on 
sturday that the Methodist Mipig- 
n of the city would start a Prohlbl- 
M drive on Sunday. Now If It were 
TEMPERANCE drive I would he 
Bittern heart and soul. But pro- 
■tfa is another thing altogether.
He attempt to resurrect Prohibi

ts is being engineered by politl- 
ili, though sincere men may back 
. It is foolish to think it

Soft fancy pleated fronts, full length 
sises 14 to 16. Special, each .. .. ,,

all sizes.

• ‘*Vu<r grade ■ carpet Squares and Hearra Rugs to a splendid 
selection of designs and colorings. It Is an easy matter to find a

• Scfuàre ‘or Rùg’thàt will harmonise with the general color scheme 
_ of your home. _,

Carpet Squares.
• • Tapestry.
Size—ft.
8)4x101*. Reg. $30.00 for 827.96 
9 xl2 . Reg. 333.00 tor $8045 
9 , x!2 . . Reg. $42.00 for $87.80 

12 xlS%. Reg. $66.00 for $67.76 
. , Axmlnster and Wilton.
9 xl2. Reg. 65.00 ea. for 851.76 
9 xl2. Reg. 74.00 ea. for 86600 
9 xl2. Reg. 77.00 ea. for 871.10 

10)4x12. Reg. 86.00 ea. for $76.48

Health Rugs.
Axmlnster, Tapestry and Wil

ton Rugs; plain hemmed ends.
Sise.

27 x 64". Reg. $5.00 ea. for $4.66 
27 x 64". Reg. $6.00 ea. for $6.76 

Reg. $6.76 ea. for $646 
Reg. $7.20 ea. for $6.70

in’s, Nfld.
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Hearth Rugs.
Fringed Ends.

assort
es sort-

McMurdo’s Store. News,
Reg. $3.00 ea. for $2.70 
Reg. $3.60 ea. tor $840 

27 x 64". Reg. $6.00 ea. for (4M

Plush Hearth Rugs.
Crimson.

26 x 60”. Reg. 13.25 ea. tor $11.60 
30 x ^O’Yfceg, 16.0,0 eg. tor *1246

Door Mats.
Handsome colors and designs 

In Tapestry and Axmlnsters.
Size.

11 x 29". Reg. $1.26 ea. for $1.11
12 x 30”. Reg. $1.66 ea. for $140 
12 x 30". Reg. $2.00 ea. for $1.76

Crimson Plush.
11 x 27”. Reg. $2.50 ea. for $2.16

27 x 60'

MONDAY. Oct. 81. Party, in the Masonic Temple où Sat- 
We have just opened a lot of the urday mr j>, k. McLeod was in charge 

famous English Prophylactic Todth of the entertainment and the pierrots 
Brushes. These English Prophylactic j and MuM ànd Jeff created consider. 
Brushes are mgde ot.superior silver- ble amusement A maglc intern
wired brtatles, and are of better qual- EtioW ^as given by the Rev. C. A. 
ity than are in the brushe-of the same j Moulton whjle (he c UB Band were,
name of American origin. Many people . a]S0 present anj enlivened the pro- 
regard these brushes as the last word , ceedingg with some excellent selec- 
ln tooth brushes, and find them to. tions. The tables were looked after 
give better service than any other : by tbg iadieg and the committee and 
tooth brushes they have used. Each ■ concerned are deserving of praise 
brush in individual sanitary carton' ,he succe53 • achieved.
Price $1. ____________________

Liptons Caramels. Toffees and Cho-■ NOTE OF THANKS. — Mr. John 
colates are very tasty: We have them. : Evans and family desire to thank all

___________________ j kind friends for expressions of sym-
‘ pathy in their recent bereavement,

; ¥3$ I

New Silk Ties
lal plate and Latest London and New York designs; rich 

handsome color effects, in aH fashionable shades; 
wide flowing ends.

Regular 66c. each fbr . .* .. .......................... 4ge,
Regular 76c. each for.............. ................. , ’ 68c.
Regular 95c. each for .. Y................ .. ., .. 37,5,
Regular $1.36 each for ...................................... $146
Regular $1.65 each for . ....................... ,$146

IS, then
PARTS in-

can ever
11 real success while the names of
l many leading prohibitionists are 
I be found on the books of the Con- 
hller. Therefore one can only come 
l the conclusion that jt is being re
gretted for political' purposes. I 
h tired of seeing temperaaee matter# 
to used to further the schemes of 
Kticians.
[Prohibition was started in order to 
?! Morris. One ca*i be nardoned for

and all

27 x 64’

•« Dealers.

Art Exhibition Closed

Women’sA Special Otter in A Special Sale of
Boys’ Overcoats Wool and CottonUnderskirts

The kind he wears with 
pride—smart and snappy In 
every Une and Just as sturdy 

come In

Yours truly, "
WARWICK SMITH. Reduced to Clear

Oct 31, 1921. as he Is. They 
.Heavy Tweeds, Blanket Cloth 
and Wool Naps, in the most 
(acceptable styles. Values to
'.4, rA 0—1.1 » AA

White Cambric Underskirts.
_ With wide and narrow flounces of embroidery and 
lace; medium sises.

Regular $3.00 each for.............................................$146
Regular $3.60 each for ., . „............................. ..$1,76
Regular $4.00 each for...................  $846
Regular $4.25 each for.............................................$84$
Regular $4.76 each for .............................................#46
Regular $6.00 each for.............................................$8.00
Regular $$.00 each for ........................................$440

Moire Underskirts.
Our entire stock of Moire Skirts Is marked down 

In price; neat styles in such colors as Mauve, 
Grey, Fawn, Champagne, Rose, Nigger, Green, Pur
ple, Navy and Saxe; wide or narrow flounces and 
straight effects; all sites.

Regular $6.75 each ftfr...........................................$540
Regular $6.76 each for...................................y. .$846
Regular $8.00 each for.......................................... $144
Regular 11.60 each for..................... $7.00

Sük Underskirts.
Well cut Silk and Satin Underskirts with hem

stitched and pleated flounces ^ colors of Nigger, Saxe 
Navy, Green, Shot-Purple, Shot-Green and Light 
Grey.

Regular $14.76 each for........................... e 7 ee
'Regular $16.85 each for.........................-, ' 1 g 75
Regular $18.75 each tor ............... Y 110 75

Cotton Blankets.
White with Pink and Blue Borders. " ;__

Size 60 x 76 In. Reg. $3.36 pair for ..................... 88.12
•Size 60 x 72 In. Reg. $2.75 pair for..................... $846

. 70 per cent. Wool.

Wool Blankets.
Size 60 x 70 in. Former Price $ 9.00 pair for $ 640 
Size 54- x 70 in. Former Price $11.26 pair for $ 8.10 
Size 60 x 78 in. Former Price $13.60 pair for $ 9.70 
Size 60 x 86 in. Former Price $16.75 pair for $1140 
Size 70 x 88 in. Former Price $13.00 pair for $û5o 

All Wool.
Size 60 x 78 in. Former Price $17.00 pair for $1140 
Size 70 x 88 in.. Former Price $22.60 pair for $1640 

Grey Wool.
Size 66 x 74 In., Former Price $8.45 pair for..$040

busy afternoon. Nearly all the local 
scenes painted by Mr. Wood were sold 
as were also several pictures painted 
in England and Spain.

A Meeting of thi
iege-Ayre Athletic; Aaseci- 
M will be held in the Institute 
® (Methodist College) this 
nda.v evening at 8 o’clock. A 
attendance is reoueeted. En- 

Re Long’s Hill. P. H. HUD- 
Sec'y.—oct3i,u

'$24.50. Special 
iale Price .. ..

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—octis.emo,

DISCHARGING GRAIN CARGO. — 
The grain cargo of s.s. Otta Is being 
discharged and stored on board the 
schooners Sordello and Inspiration at 
the Dock ftler. The work of discharg
ing is under the supervision of Mr. T. 
Kennedy.

FOWLER-COi Overcoatstî/n da>L October at 5 p.m.,
he Rev. t B Dirby_ thc Meth£dlgt
.... ome was the acehc of a quiet, 

■ pretty wedding, when Bessie, only
ighter of Mrs. ; ' " -
wler of Topsail,

and the late Henry 
... . . L was untied in the
6hl,YYof matrimony to Mr. D. 

°f Scotland. At the hour ap- 
,brirle attired in grey cos- 
hat match, carrying a 

”1»et of astors and maiden hair
oded hv1 ued ,the drawing-room, at- 
.... ^ Mr. Lloyd Fowler, who also
ere viLce8t. man- The bridesmaid 
in rn.!8 Susic Parsons, who wore a 
, . ?8tume with hat to match carry- 
iB9\»:??q,!ît_of carnations and also

And they are “SOME" Overcoats 
too. We sold hundreds of them at 
$36.00 each last year. This is a good 
chance to fit yourself out for the win
ter at a small price. These Coats are 
double breasted with full and halt 
belts, finished with good strong lin
ings ; in shades of Biywn and Grey 
Blanket Cloth at Tweeds In Heather, 
mixtures. Special Sale Price .. .. ..

The New Blouses that BISHOP'S 
opened yesterday are something en
tirely new and most serviceable, but 
there are so fèw of theip that you 
will need to see them at once.

So Tired
is the result of poisonsFatigue

in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood one 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back.

Neglected kidney troubles lea'd 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatpl 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

r The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and 'bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont., writes:

*1 was a great euflerer from severe 
headache» and bilious 4>elii. 1 tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until 1 was advised to use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill». These 
completely relieved me rod made me 
leel like a new person. I am very 
grateful to. Dr. Chase's medicines for 
what they have done for me, end you 
may use my fetter for the benefit of

CHIMNEY ON FIEE.—At 7 p.m. 
Saturday the Central and Bast End 
Fire Companies were called to Duck- 

1 worth Street, where the chimney tn 
the residence of Dr; Campbell was In 
a blaze. The yse of a portable ex
tinguisher put otit the blase without 

! causing any damage.

Exceptional Values in

m’s Tweed Coats Blouse SaleI w. w Usât 65
„ ,‘e held at the bride'i 

Chcaytor. The gr< 
th* brlde was a lov 

. rs. and to tho hast Taffeta Silk Shirtwaists.
Colors of Saxe, Navy, Taupe and Black, 

high or low collar, long sleeves; sises 
Reg. $10.66 each ÇQ AA

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
In White and Ivory, smart roll collars 

edged, with silk braid; large pearl but
tons on front, long sleeves, buttoned 
cuffs; sises 36 to 40 to. Reg. 9C AA 
$7.00 each tor .. .. .. ,. »U.W

Costume Blouses.
matenaie or Trico-

Practical and stylish models in Tweed Coats are offered 4u 
at a great reduction in price. This is undoubtedly one ot Q* | II 
the best opportunities to buy a Coat for tall and winter. Mk ■ 
Materials are heavy Heather and Check Tweeds, Black e|1 ■ rW 
and Colored Cloths; plain and belted back styles, large Mir * •
square collar; all sises. Reg. $21.60 each for ;...................>■
Caracul Coats.

Extra special values; good serviceable Coats, selling for half price 
styles. *

Regular $42.50 each for .• •• ». at • • »• •• •• • • .• •• «• #• e* •# »» <
Regular $48.00 each tor .... .................. ...............................................................
Regular $43.50 each .. .. .. .................. ......................... .. .. ». ». *• ■

Knlcker Hosiery for men and boys 
have dropped considerably In price. 
Good quality Men's Knlcker Hose are 
only Two Dollars and Thirty Cents a 
pair. Boys’ are only One Dollar and 
Sixty Cents a pair at BISHOP’S.

36 to 40 to.

todels, only one or a kind
r. 'Omnnira A4-A in Owana Atassorted Over-Blouses, Smock: 

Chene, In a variety o
etc., In Crepe de 
new colorings.line, Hi Silk, in

the newest of the STILL ALARM.—At 10 a.m. yes
terday a still alarm brought the Cen
tral and East End Fire companies to 
the butcher shop of W. Thompson,JSMïSïS
chimney used by tenants, who cou
pled the upper portion of the build
ing. Very little damage was done the

f $20.00Reg. $7.25
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Black Astrachan Coats 
and Cut Plush Coats

Rich looking Black Astrachan Coats with fur collar and deep cuffs 
of a pretty squirrel shade; fancy mercerized linings, large pockets and 
belt ; others in Cut Plush with comfortable shawl collar, belt and cuffs. 
The assortment is select and well chosen and embraces the season’s best 
style of Coats; and the value is unquestionably the season’s best also. 
These Coats were a week ago up to $40.00. Now they are Cl d AA 
offered to you at the beginning of their season for............. .. «Plu.UU

Children’s 
Waterproof 

Capes x
A small assortment in the 

popular Fawn shade with fancy 
plaid lined hood. Just what a 
little maid needs school-going 
time, Regular $4.00. 

<IOW

2.SO Were $27.00
Were $20.00,
Were $17.00
Were $12.50,
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'VStar of the Sea
Association.

Journey. C.$V-1>1>.| r>| r I r I r>| C,| |; r,| r>| r>j c>| olB

looking Orders lor another 
Small Quantity

WINTER COATS
and

Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s

Not only

BEST QUALITY
SCOTCH COAL

Same quality as last,

15.00 per Ton
Also, ex Store, all sizes Very Best 
of 2240 lbs. Every load weighed.

Anthracite Coal, 
$23.50.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Beck’s Cove.

oc.l2S,tf

Public Notice !
Income Tax payers and persons suspected as 

being liable to taxation under the Income War 
Tax Act, who have not obtained an extension of 
time in accordance with the Act, are now noti
fied that if their returns are not on file in this 
department on or before November 15th next, 
they shall be liable in addition to the penalties 
provided under Section Nine, Sub-sections (1) 
and (2 )of the Act, to the negligence penalty of 
5 per cent, of the Tax due, and interest at the 
rate of 1 per cent, per month from the date the 
return should have been sent in. This penalty 
shall be levied and collected in the same manner 
hs Income Tax is now levied and collected.

JOSEPH O’REILLY,
Assessor’s Department, Assessor.

October 26th, 1921. '.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The quarterly meeting of the Star 

of the Sea Aseociation held In the Arm
oury, T. A. Hall, yesterday afternoon 
was largely attended. President J. T.
Martin preaided. Rev. Dr. Greene,
Spiritual Director of the Association 
was present Four applicants were ad
mitted to membership. Reports of 
Committee elbowed marked progress 
in all departments. The Building Com
mittee gave an interesting report of 
the work to date on the new hall and 
submitted a financial statement which 
elicited favourable discussion. It was 
announced that the formal opening of 
the New Hall will take place early In 
the New Year, tor which a program
me befitting the occasion will be ar
ranged. The election of officers result
ed in the following appointments:—

President—3. T. Martin, re-elected.
Vice President—Francis Kenny, re

elected.
1st As. Vice Pres.—Leonard Payne, 

elected.
2nd As. Vlce-Pres.—H. J. Wall, 

elected.
Treasurer.—Thos. Kelly, elected.
As. Treasurer.—Bd. P. Thompson,

■ elected. **
1st Insurance Trustee—Frank Leon

ard, re-elected.
2nd Insurance Trustee.—B. J. Hart, 

re-elected.
Chairman R.R. and B. Com.—M. J.

Rolls, elected.
Gradd Marshal.—M. Leonard, re

elected:
Deputy Marshal.—M. F. Grills, re- 

eelcted.
Secretary—Wm. F. Graham, re

elected.
The Spiritual Director, Rev. Dr.

Greene, then addressed the members 
on matters of vital importance to the 
Society. He thanked the Association 
for making provision In the New Hall 
for a club room and* night school for 
the poor boys of the city. He referred 
to the excellent service the Star of the 
Sea Society had done In the past when , „ ,
similar quarte-s for their , very laud- ***_ bu*L on lMach
able purpose were established In the 
old hall. Night school was held during 

, the winter months and satisfactory re
sults achieved. The great need for such 
a movement is veiy apparent and to 
Rev. Dr. Greene who is untiring in hia 
efforts great credit-is due. He deserves 
every encouragement and support. The 
Star of the Sea Association are happy 
to be in a position to assist this very 
worthy cause.

“Jim’s Girl.’’
AH AFTER ME WAR PLAY.

“An Apple a Day 
Heps the Doctor Away. ’

There will be no need of doctors when the 
famous Winter Keeping

Apples

Patrons of the Gladys Klark play
ers are not usually in the heiblt of 
wondering whether they are going to 
see a good show when visiting their 
favourite playhouse, so when they 
make their regular pilgrimage to the 
Casino during the engagement of this 

’ company, to see “Jim's Girl," it will 
be no exception, for “Jim’s Girl" has 

1 been tried, and found “not wanting." 
1 and the jury, a large number of the 
! most intelligent of America's play- 
I goers, have given the verdict, signed 
, and sealed.

The story is easily followed, Jim 
I Bedford, a volunteer soldier enlists 
from Rumor, Indiana, heart-whole and 

! fancy-free; when he returned to the 
same little Hoosier municipality, he 
was minus that very important organ 

j entirely,"and “fancy-free" had been 
driven foreter from his vocabulary. 
Mile. Yvonne Henriette Maisonluve 
(hereinafter called Yvonne) is the cul
prit, but the little French girl could 
hardly be blamed for that, for Jim 

; Bedford is a “man’s man" in all that 
the term implies.

j Jim wooed and won his sweetheart 
while in France, but embarking orders 
for America made no provision tor 
Yvonne, for while Jim was ready, will
ing and anxious to make the girl his 
wife, there was so mdch official red 
tape to be unravelled before he could 
marry, that It was almost Impossible 
to do so, nevertheless, he was about 
to attempt to do the Impossible, when 
his ship sailed. Unknown to Jim, but 
aided and abetted by Jim’s buddy, Ed
die Fry, Yvonne makes the trip as s 
stowaway. Jim only finding it out near 
the end of the voyage; shortly after 
the girl Is discovered and she Is to, be 
deported, but makes her escape, final
ly finding her way to Jim's home 
where events happen quickly, .culmin
ating In a happy manner.—sdvt.

DEVASTATION BY
ypplpli

Main roads gone, bridges destroyed, 
the road-bed of the railway washed 
away In many places, telegraph poles, 
broken like matchwood and strewing 
the rdad; this Is the picture of the 
devastation caused by Friday night’s 
storm, which a gentleman who motor
ed from Carbonear to town on Satur
day, painted to the Telegram to-day.
In tiie words of the narrator of the 
story, the scene all along the route 
was Indescribable and would almost 
have to be seen, to be believed. In 
company with three others, he began 
his perilous Journey at 10 a.m. Satur-, 
day and It was not until twelve hours 
later that St. John’s was reached. At 
Carbonear, the main road wm com
pletely ruined in parts by the tremend
ous seas and the bed of the railway 
was completely washed away. The on
ly way of getting oat of the town wm 
to take the New Harbor road to Sad
dle Hill which led out to Harbor 
Grace. By those who know this road, 
the difficulties experienced in passing 
over-it will readily be recognized, for 
it is little better than a path through 
the woods. Harbor Grace, from out
ward appearances, did not seem to 
hate suffered much damage, but at 
Spaniard’s Bay an astounding sight 
wa4 met. The 'Lassie Road, which is 
that usually taken by motprists on the 
way around the Bay, had completely 
disappeared and the seas were pound
ing against the steep hill" which over
hung iL Not a vestige of the old road ■ 
was to be seen and it seemed as if it \ 
had never been there. The beach road j 
at Spaniard’s Bay was also destroyed 
and tke main road and railway track 
had gone in the general destruction 
.caused by the sea. To get through to 
Bay Roberts, the travellers had to 
take another country circuit, going by 
way of Gosse'8 Mill and Shearstown. 
Bay Roberts had not escaped the de
vastating waves, and there, as else
where, roads had been damaged whilst 
large quantities of fish which planters

had.
been washed away, and the water had 
penetrated to fish in a store, and had 
ruined it A schooner loaded with fish, 
had gone ashore, but there wm hope 
of>.salving her cargo. From Clarke’s 
Beach to Brigus, scarcely a trace of 
the -main road was to be seen, and 
again, a circuit had to be taken, and 
Brigus was made by way of South 
River. This town had not suffered to 
any extent from the storm and no dif
ficulties were experienced until the 

J Barrens had been passed. The ap
proaches to the Harbor Main Bridge, 
however, were found to b« .gone, and 
the Bridge wm careening over and 
awash. The travellers had to stop here 
and btiild up a way with fiat stones to 
get to the bridge and after a trying 

’-j time aueoeesfully accomplished the 
crossing. At Collier's a new difficulty 
presented itself, for here, snow to a 
depth of eighteen Inches, war’found 
for nearly 100 yards and through' this, 
a way had to be digged. After passing 
this, everything went well until near 
Holyrood, where it was found that, the 
main road west of the station was 
destroyed and it was necessary to take 
the Salmonler line and go around. Af
ter passing Holyrood the only difficulty 
experienced was in moving the innum
erable telegraph poles which, broken 
like so much matchwood, lay strewn 
accross the road. Particularly was this 
so between Topsail and town. The 
party arrived in town at 10 p.m. 
none the worse for their trying experi
ence, but nevertheless, with sighs of 
thankfulness that it-was over. It will 
take thousands of dollars to rebuild 
the ruined roads and in any case, it 
could not be accomplished this year. 
Men were attempting to effect repairs 
to the railway on Saturday but heavy 
seas were still raging and nothing 
could be accomplished. The motorists 
who managed to make the journey 
around the bay under such adverse 
circumstances deserve great credit for 
their hardihood and- their success in 
the; face of such-tremendous difficul
ties.
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Ladies ’, Misses’ & Children's
WATERPROOFS

And they are never out of season and just as important as your New 
Fall Coat. Our assortment offers you high grade Waterproofs in shades 
of Fawn, Navy and pretty Heather Tweed mixtures rubberized ; the two 
former shades show contrasting shades on collar aiid cuffs, with or with
out belts. They offer value away above any you Jiave seen for. years, 
For instance.—

THE LADIES’SIZES.
Now .... ..
Now .. ..■■». * .■ ■»
Now............ ...
Now . . .. .... >

THE CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ SIZES. 
Regular Price $ 8.00. Now .. .... 1?.. .Y-. .$4.50 
Regular Price $ 8.75. Now .. .. U. .. .. .. $6.00
Regular Price $12.00. Now ... .. V. .... Î". ..$8.00

In shades of Fawns, Grey and Pretty Green.
Without boasting, we believe this " event offers the most notable 

economies of the season. :

..$15.00 
>.$13.00 
, ; $11.00 
...$8.00

I j | -> | j |--> [ .> | j | -> | j )■-> | j |'j | -> | j | ■> | j ^ | .> ) j j -> | .> | .> ; -> (■■> | -> I» |<j |o | j |o j-j |u |o | j to |'j |, H

The cheapest and most serviceable 
Drees for Girls from six to fourteen 
years is thé Serge Middy with pleated 
Skirt to matçh, to be had now at 
BISHOP’S. Skirts are Three-Thirty 
and Five-Thirty each; Blouses are 
Three Dollars to Six -Dollars each. 
There are also a few Middy Serge 
Dresses for Eleven Dollars and 

' Forty up.

Rushing Ocean
Mails by Air.

Aeroplane Tenders on the Liners of 
the Future.

The announcement in The Evening 
News recently, the opinion that such a 
mails may be expedited shortly by 

of aeroplanes carried by the 
large ocean liners, has attracted 
much attention, especially among 
people Interested in the Dominions.

■ Lord Morris, ex-Premler of New- 
foundland, expressed to Tt)e Evening 
News ' to-day, the opinion that such a 
delivery system was not ohly prac- 
ticable but held great possibilities.

“The advantage would lie not in the 
aeroplane flying on ahead to the port 
of destination/’ he naid, “but in the 
delivery of mails to places passed on 
the route.' '" ,

“For Instance, the air tenders of 
the great liners on the way to Ameri
ca could drop the Newfoundland

mails at SL John’s, and thus prevent 
the delay caused by the bags going 
on to New York.

“I feel sure the Newfoundland 
Government would subsidize any 
shipping company which adopted 
such a system.

The Incoming Ralls,
“In the same way the malls could 

be taken direct from the ship to Bos
ton or to Halifax (for Canada). As 
it is, the Boston mails are carried to 
New York and have to go back to 
Boston by rail:

“There is no end to the develop
ment of such a mail distribution if 
one considers the long voyages out 
East

"It would quicken communication 
with all countries, and I think that 
there would be no difficulty-In getting 
the aeroplanes back to the ships after 
they had made their deliveries.

“The British Isles would also bene
fit by an air tender service. Boats 
coming in could despatch their mall 
flyers to Dublin or Belfast or G1m-

(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Reg istered V. E. Patent Office) .

A FATHER’S PRAYER.
Dear Lord, I do not ask for wealth or 

fame or place of pomp,
But let me keep my spirit young and 

with my children romp;
Let me with dignity and strength meet 

every morning task,

gow, or to any of thé. places in Eng
land or Wales, instead of carrying 
all their mails to me port from 
whenc< they must be sorted and dis
tributed.

arrive next week. -
Place your orders now for your \ favorite

selection — “Winesaps, “Wagners , 
Beauty”, “Jonathan”, “Spy”, “Delicious

Rome

W. A. Munn,
Wholesale Agent.

oct3Lm,w,s,tf

‘REG’LAR FELLERS
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

■Travel via me National Way»
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROtffE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 7.j0 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express tor Quebec and Montreal, making
, :

■■■a

“It is a business-like proposition 
which I hope will be pursued to suc
cess."

Bût fèVîne. be' a boy at night. No 
than tiffe Task.

'A^boy at night! O, Father of M 
grant this to me,

Let Time- not" take away the lad 
once I used to-be;

By day a man’s work I mil do, 
each edmmand,

But make of me a child at night 
children understand.

I would not grow too old for them!
old to race and shout.

I want ray eyes to glow with 
whenever they’re about;

By day I’ll face the heat and strife 
battle for'the right 

But O, dear Lord, I pray to be a 
boy at night!

Dear Lord. I ask no lofty pface or 
eted. diadem,

I pray to keep my spirit young 
to play with them ; '

Though Time may wrinkle deep^ 
face and turn my hair to wj" 

Let me come home to those I " 
little boy at night.

Stafford’s Phoratone 
and Cold Cure for all kinds 
Coughs and Colds. Price 
Postage 10c. extra.—oct27,tf

Jy Gene Byrnes
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r «THE MORNING STAB.”

.tinned trc^W- articl. on
m ■ Tue» tin)

««ive»!*! of the temple. The
lamps and the copel-InceMe

? “ -red vessels before the Inner
»ee5tnrep.e=Uhed,the.H»r

fresh flowers and fat ears 
*“ corn piled high before It in 
S“ng for the abundant harvest
.-r*d And stored.
"uFk. the Morning Star, was 
* Not only were her sacred duties 
^ performed, but joyous tidings 
' been brought to her. Ah May, the 
trouas warrior, the tallest and, 
, Of them all, had Just won a 
ous victory over the Garths of the 
Uad«. their old-time enemies.
. WOuld he be among them to Be 
med hero, and, in time, the High- 

:blef, bis place by right among the

’‘‘ bis promised wife, as wgs the 
m bad been* dedicated until her 

Ibood days should be ended and 
B,id become a woman, to the ser- 
of the temple. -/;■

,en she herself must choose her

'tte law of ages, law too sacred 
. -h.naed bv even the thickness of

Most people buy Rubbers when 1 
time to buy Rubbers is when you don’

We stock the very best of Rubbers

certainly

MEN’S SHORTMEN’S LONG RUBBERS. MEN’S STORM KING.

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS,

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

MEN’S VAC LONG RUBBERS.
MEN’S RED BALL LONG RUBBERS. 
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS.
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS (the Rubbers with the 

White Sole).
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS. 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.

Buttoned and Buckled. Best Canadian Brands.
ur New 
shades 

the two 
k with- 
i ^ears.

MEN’S REDBAÈL VAC STORM KING. 

MEN’S RED BALL BLACK STORM KING 
MEN’S SEA WHITE SOLE STORM KING. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ STORM KING.

MISSES’ GAITERS.
CHILD’S GAITERS.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 

RUBBERS.

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS 
BLACK AND TAN RUBBERS.
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Wholesale Rubber Price on requestWe stock only the Lest Rubbers made

218 and 220 Wateroctll.eod.tf

with the lady and mistress. And I 
know of, at least, one plutocratic 
home where the lady of the house, 
aweary of waiting for her chance at 
the choicest- parts of the paper (the 
pages that correspond to the breast 
meat) ordered a paper of her 
Now she and her spouse

was the stillness of the multitude. Of 
ell .the ellehces that this earth hold*, 

awesome as the stl-
Shipping Notes.my heart calls opt for human love, for, 

the love of>a noble man. My heart, mg.
The deep, voice of the High Priest 

like the tolling of a bell, andlotable
hopes, my desiffes call me earthj tit.its toi 
Oh, let me go with them!” and fell

But not a hum came from the mighty ■ "q 
multitude. At first it seemed ih the asg. for 
distance, like a wild bee’s hum-,'- then [xhdlce ?" 
it- grew, louder and deeper, lUté.'.thiè r ;There 
growling of an angry Jaguar, until it- : piain bel 

■rose up to the temple and there broke Ness- sou

there is none so 
ence of a waiting multitude.

The voice of the Vestal, sweet, yet 
shrill with feeling, was heard through 
all the temple. It even reached the 
plain betow, and the Jet-black heads 
moved like the surging ot the Waves 
as she said, “ti Father of the Temple,

S.S. Keystone Tysland le loading a* 
Gyhonear for Spain for Messrs. W. & 
J. Moores and Wm. Duff ft Sons.

S.S. Digby left Halifax at 9 pm. 
Saturday and la due here to-night, The 

| ship is expected to sail for Liverpool

own. 
both read 

the paper at the breakfast table. 
Many Women Bead Newspapers BUT 

- Net Ne*s. ;'V'
\ Although they have become almost 
as Inveterate newspaper readers as 
then, there is one way in which wo
men do not Justify their right to be 

Newspaper readers. And that is al
though they ■. read the • newspaper, 
many of them do not read the news. 
They read the gossip of the city and 
nation (what else are the tales of 
divorce and suicide and elopements 
and so forth) but they do not read 
'the news of the big world. I don’t 
blame them for reading the gossip 
and the human interest stuff. I-can’t 
because I’m not above it. But I do 
think they ought .to read the news,

WHAT SHOran WE DO WITHOUT THEM I

I
T h I s morning What is Life Without the Bally Pa- 
I had gotten my ' perl

house redded up It was an interesting magasine' but 
(you see I really Î cannot tell you what a sense of in- 
am Scotch) and completeness end unsatlsfledness It 
sat down for my gave me to go Without my paper. 
usual rest period i do not think we realize what a 
with the ■ news- part of our Uvee a newspaper becomes 

4>aper, before at- until for some reason we, miss it for 
tacking my next £ day <îr twq. (
pI®ce J°rk’ 1 ' sMen have a^wgys been this way, but 

.got settled: in,my ,t l8 only rçCflntly that, along with 
favorite c h a 1 r, hef other rl|.j,tg, woman- has ac- 
reached out my a right to the dally paper
hand for the pa- hablL In thpold days the woman of 

per and picked up an old paper. . the honae wa8 Bupp08ed to>e content 
By some fearful mistake the latest to u,ten to the bits of news her bus- 

paper had been thrown away and an band chose to read aloud to her. To- 
old one kept This fact I discovered day nine Intelligent women out of 
after * five minutes search of the ton r9ld the ***** themselves.
house and a third degree of its in- , In h°mea 019 feminine time

, , . _ . for reading the paper is after Bim-
mates. So I had to take my rest ^ torougll witU it> But there
period in the company of a magazine are also many homes In which the 
instead of newspaper. lord and master divides the paper

to-morrow evening.
Schr. Mona Marie has cleared for 

Kingston, Jà., taking 1671 quintals of 
codfish and a quantity of trout, her
ring and squid shipped by A. EL Hick
man, Ltd.

Tern schooner Netherton, finished 
loading Saturday and sails for Bahia 
as soon as the weather moderate* 
taking 4,671 quintals codtis^, shipped 
by Job Bros, ft Co.

S<6. Manoa arrived at Montreal at 
6.30 p.m. on Friday. The ship sails 
again on Wednesday ror this port

iijto that terrible bound, the wailing1 of 
rdyriad voices. of those in - power—the tumult .Of' a 

multitude.
But had the stillness of the tomb 

been over all, her voice would not 
have reached the temple walk. It was 
so low and sad and broken, as she 
said:

“0 Father of the Temple, Brother of 
the £?un! I have now but one wjsh, ohe 
hope, one home. Let- me,»-1 'humbly 
pray, take the last and perfect vow, 
never to leave the blessed temple sha
dow until called to meet my loved one 
in the sun.” •

one etep-Wckwird and deeper into the, 
shadow of the temple.

The High Priest sprite once more. 
-•0 Noh Ek, Child of the Temple, I ask 
you for the second* time, 'What is your

[ She stood with the white-robed vpat- 
P* ht the deep of the temple shadow. 
Jeweled pendants of the sacral Jade- 
•tone hung glistening from her ears. 

[About her slender neck were entwin
ed fretted links and lace-like globes of 
N«lly-gleammg gun-metal. At the High 
Priest’s call she took one step forward 
Ward the light, one step nearer the

boy at night No
ask.
! O, Father of »

[o me,
Bke away the lad
Ivork I will do, oh 

tod,
p a child at night 
per stand.
k too old for then 
and shout 
B to glow with il 
ley're about: 
the heat and strife 
le right - 
p, I pray to be a 1

ALL SAINTS BAT. — It was an
nounced In the R. C. Churches yester
day that Tueeday/Nov. 1st, being All 
Skints Day Masses would be celebrated 
at the pame hours as on Sunday.

choice?"
.. The stillness of the multitude, if it 
egiUd be dedpened, was deepened then. 
C^ce more her clear voice rang over 
the temple platform, down to the wait
ing people. Her every heart mob was 
a song as she said:
kb Wither of the Ti 

the Bug! I take ni»

Hymeneal.
Don’t you?

REIB-GULLAGE.
The Methodist Church, Catalina, was 

the scene of a very- pretty and attrac
tive wedding on Thursday, October 
20th", when Miss Violet Mande Qnllage, 
daughter of Mr. George Gullage, Cata
lina, was united In the bonds of holy 
matrimony to Mr. Albert Edwin Reid,

, son of Mr. Simeon Reid, Catalina. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
W. T- Dunn, D.D., in the presence of 
a host of friends and relatives. The 
bride looked charming in a dress of 
pale blue georgette, with hat to match, 
carried a bouquet of carnations and 
maiden hair fern, and leaning on the 
arm of her brother, Mr. H. Gullage, 
entered the church to the strains of a 
wedding march, rendered by Mrs. 
Chas. F. Snelgrove. Mrs. H. Gullage, 
sister-in-law of the bride, acted as 
matron of honor and miss Nellie Reid,

Don’t be fooled with substi
tutes. Insist on getting Power’s 
High Grade Home-made Candy-

* The Brigade Week Jour-
* nal to be published Novem- 
? her 7th.—octsg.si

! The High Priest spoke again. "0 Noh 
[Û, Child of the Temple, what is your 
dioicer he said. , -

J' The stillness that fell about them
To be had only at 218 New Gow
er Street.—oct27,3i,th^,mthe that

Best Refined GranulatedLANTIC
no lofty pface or

To the boy or girl who makes the greatest number of 
Words out of “LANTIC SUGAR” we shall give $10.00.

by spirit young 
them; ’ . 

bay wrinkle de 
■n my hair to » 
ime to those I 
night. CONDITIONSHEADS.LARGE AND 

A shipment just re 
barrel, dozen or head.

'or Sale by thePhoratone Cm 
ï for all kinds 
I Colds. Price 3 
fextra.—octal,tt

Your list of words must be written with ink, in 
alphabetical order, on ruled paper, and must 
reach us before Dec. 1st, 1921.

ne Byrnes
your list you must enclose that part of a 
c Sugar package which bears a red ball 
ng thé words Lantic Sugar.

CATELLTS MACARONL 
CATELLI’S SPAGHETTI 
CATELLI’S VERMICELI 
GRAPE FRUIT, 12c. up. 
LARGE LEMONS. 45c.

■

Lantic Sugar packages, 
^petition which we shall

marshb

finest
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the effect of stimulating,! 
which will steady the ,^2 
some time. Prices here hall 
advanced to meet this Wg 
ment, but no doubt, they ,$1 
many days. The quotation, J 
110.80 for lots and $11,00 
in the single barrel. ^

Oats—The imports of m, 
week were quite heavy hyfT 
Canadian Sealer from MontZ 
the Gulf ports, the total 
bags. S.S. Canadian Sapper, 
leaves. Montreal to-day is 
ing a large quantity. The m 
amongst dealers is, that the» 
has now reached its lowest 
The local quotations are y y 
sack of 4 bushels for Vhit, 
$3.50 for Mixed, wholesale.

Hay—The imports this week 
2,064 bales all by the s.s. Cu 
Sealer from ' Montreal and Gulf 
The market is much more ta 
to the buyer than a month a® 
recent decline which Is eiJM 
remain steady till navigig, 

closes. The St

the total
being 106,232 quintals

seal Currie from Messrs. Harris and I 
Co, Lamaline, 4,744 Lls^; I

P. Teanplenum, Catalina, 2,041 qtls. to 
Barbados; by schooner Clintonla from 
Harvey * Co.. Placentia, 3.445 qtls. to 
Oporto; by schooner Beulah Mae from 
G. M. Barr, Burin, 4,779 qtls. to Per
nambuco; by schooner Elizabeth Rod- 
way from James Baird Ltd., Mary- 
stown 3,032 qtls. to Oporto; by schoon
er Leila from Messrs. Lefeuvre Bros, 
St. Lawrence, 971 qtls. to Halifax; by 
Miriam Belle, Wolf, from Messrs. 
Strong & Murcell, Little Bay Islands, 
4,600 qtls. to Malaga; by schooner 
General Byng from the Marystown 
Trading Co., Marystown, 6,000 qtls. to 
Gibraltar for orders; by schooner Als 
from G. J. Carter, Herring Neck, 2,840 
qtls. to Lisbon; by schooner R. L. Bor
den fyom A. E. Hickman Co., Bonne 
Bay, 3,912 qtls. to Lisbon; by schooner 
Margaret S. from G. T. Dtison, Lama
line, 1,107 qtls. to Halifax; by schoon
er C. Bryant from the Union Trading 
Co., Port Union, 2,865 qtls. to Oporto.

From St, John’s—By schooner Gasp* 
6,500 qtls. from Messrs. Jae. Baird 
Ltd., to Pernambuco; by S.S. “Godo- 
sund” from Messrs. Harvey & Co. and 
other St John’s exporters, 19,425 qtls. 
to Gibraltar for orders; by S.S. "Hop” 
24,075 qtls. from Harvey & Co., and 
others toStoples; by S.S. “Eika 3” 
from Messrs. Harvey & Co. and all ex
porters, 16,890 qtls. to Alicante.

Cod Oil—The market continues firm. 
A considerable advance is expected in 
the near future. Already sales have 
been made at $106.00 per tun. There 
are very small supplies on the spot 
and there are very limited lots to come 
forward. We therefore look for steady 
advance. There has recently been

An opportunity for the Public of New- 
foundland to effect savings on Ready-to- 
Wear Merchandise unheard of even in 
these days of great economical sales.

Not an Effort to 
Make Profits, but 

to Dispose ot 
Merchandise at 

Any Price

Must be Montreal
quotation is now $50.00 per (J 

and $52.00 to $53.00 perlots and $52.00 to $53.00 per 1^3 
small 'quantities.

Apples—The stocks of applet 1 
the local market are now veij3 
most of the importers haring 3 
out all their holdings. S.S. J 
however, due on Tuesday, will ^3 
about 2,000 barrels Kings, 3 
helms, Holbreds and Domestic,! 
ought to run into the Chris» 
trade. Prices have stiffened a 
the Gravenstelns went out 
Kings to arrive will be $7.50, Do^ 
tic $6.59, No. 3 $6.00, No. 1 g, 

■helms and Holbreds $7.00 
$6.60 and No. 3 $6.25,

Potatoes—Reports of the 
grown crop from nearly all the j 
cultural districts of the country] 
to the effect that it is the beet in] 
history. In the outports potato* 
being sold at $1.80 to $2.00 per j 
rel, according to quality, St Jo) 
prices $2.40 to $2.50. This ville 
tinue only for a few weeks while 
crop is in process of being tie 
away for the winter and before hi 
frost sets in. P.E.I. potatoes ; 
then be coming along and will t] 
sell around $3.50 to $4.00.
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Sale Commences on Tuesday, Nov. I, at 9 (Mock Sharp
in the adjoining premises, and
ye must suffer a heavy loss be- f orlïpç* ll/ojcfo 
we have decided to take our loss ^«Ulv3 if «11313
: big demand is on for our lines, Best Styles and Materials 
our complete stock of LADIES, nn

CHILDREN’S ready-to-wear Former,y 52 °°'
ïifown price.Slightly Sm°ked’ NOW 85C UP

Thousands of dollars worth of carefully sel
ected merchandise together with a heavy as
sortment of Gent’s Fall Coats, Suits; Ladies’ 
Fall Coats, Waists, Boots and Shoes, etc., etc.,

Formerly priced as High 
as $12.50.

The Regulations.
There was one thing in the rqi 

tions that everyone admitted i 
good, and that was thorough and I 
partial inspection. There was no I 
sentlng " vbice to the regulating 
"Standard Grades” for our fish. Ill 
in the hope that this could be acn 
plished, that tempted some of our p 
minent export merchants to Join 
witfe (Soaker’s crazy ideas about prk 
The only hope for us to get bel 
prices is to start from the bottom i 
improve the cure of our fish, and i 
a better quality to the markets ll 
any of our competitors can do.

When we establish “Stand 
Grades” to suit each market there t 
be no trouble to sell all our prod 
in advance, atid the day of the t 
signment business will be ended. Co 
er not alone failed completely to u 

to the requirements of
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all secured direct from the American markets 
at the very lowest prices for our fall trade, and 
owing to being slightly, smoked will sell at 
Fire Sale prices—your own.

sure up
trade to benefit the fishermen, and# 
country in general, but some o! f 
fish passed by Inspector No;l at Cat 
lina failed to measure up to standi 
and brought infamy to the whole tii 
When we have a man as Minister 
Marine and Fisheries who has the « 
fldence of all, it will be easy to acts 
plish what the present administrai! 
has failed down on, in the most I 
ject manner.—Trade Review.

A Duel Between Spidi

door swuiMEN’S SUIT SALE
Blue Serge Soils Pinch Back Soils 
Brown Serge Soils

LADIES’ FALL COATS
consisting ot

PInsh Coats Tweed Coats 
Velonr Coats % Broad Cloth Coats 

Flare Models Betted Models

Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses
24 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses

Only.

Tricotine, Serges, Silk, Taffeta, and 
afl good styles and best materials 

Formerly 25.00

Your Choice 9.68 up

in itii
i-strung t 
now anew 
Wise irve

Belt Back Setts 
Grey Serge Setts Plain Back Saits 
Brewe Tweed Setts, Grey Tweed Soils

ment esc 
doctor pi 

• desk. ï

he lay dozing in the centre of 
snare, a sudden gust of wind kny» 
him off his perch, and before he kh 
where he was he was dangling is
strands of No. 2’s web.

For a second or two the pstr 
round each other with forelegs ru» 
like boxers sparring for an opens 
Then N^. 1 made a swift stroke * 
hie potson-fange. No. 2 dodged * 
threw a little cloud of web. wW 
caught one of the intruder’s legs

For a few moments their movemel 
were so rapid that it was impos» 
to distinguish one from the other. Iv 
suddenly No. 2 enmeshed another 1 
of No. i, who for an instant was 1 
peded by his shackles. That insti 
gave No. 2 his opportunity; thread» 
webbing were spun over No.’l 1 
lightning rapidity, and then the 1 
tor’s fangs went home.

No. 2 seised his vanquished foe 
tween his forelegs, and whirled 1 
round arid round, covering him at ei 
turn with a network of gossaa 
threads. In lees than five seconds 1 
1 was trussed so securely that he coi 
not move a limb, and as soon a» 
poison had done It» work No. * 9 
ceeded to dine off his fallen enemy-

name, 
calmly, 

v Wow
He ra 
> brief(M Bottom and

devotii 
Jt my 
■ sat t

This is without doubt 1 Owing to the exceptionally low prices 
and splendiçl quality of all mer
chandise offered, we expect a qitick 
disposal ol all stock, so avoid disap
pointment by shopping early
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Fall wear, in rich
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again, for once more 
saved me. . . .

I was in'a lonely 
corridors leading ‘ 
the room wherafi 
fright: Here wii 
moved, when a".* 
began in the coir 
could net see wlj 
sound, bnt I kni 
things of evil. 1

doubt.

All day I dosed end lay wakeful by 
I tnrna. Sometimes I awoke before the 
I'nurse came in on her rounds, some
times I opened my eyes >to And ter 
standing by my bed with her inevitable' 
spednfuf of pills and the grateful glass 
'of whisky-chough this grew smaller 
and smaller as «me passed,

“Alcoholic Depression.”
; "At seven in the evening the night 
Surin e~||gjgjâ|8‘ i — “fir "

Mil a Christian! Do you want
drinhr

Did I want a drink! My h 
a wild Jump. "Dbçter," I « 
soul war# negotiable I wtu
mine tor a look at a drink!"

The doctor did not smile.
"Don't get funny," he, si 

serious. Be es serious as you can. I’m 
giving you this drink to. keep you 
from staging any more acts like that 
one lut night ton’ll get another 
drink later, however—and as many 
mor* as you need—till your nerves 
can stand alone. Then I’m going to 
let yen sneer. You're going to fight 
this thing out yourself, in your own 
mind. Then you can go out and start 
all over again, if you think you’d like 
to, or—not It will be up to you!"

The doctor went out His words— 
except the promise of whisky—meant 
nothing to me a* the time. For I 
wee full of a mad longing, the longing 
Of a shipwrecked sailor for shore, of. 
toe lost hunter JOr the lights of heme. 
But_I had hope, too; tor ! was to get 
a drink! 1 / ;•.

The doctor returned, bearing two 
email glasses. I reached forth a 
trembling hand to take the one he 
proffered. Then both hands, lest t 
should'spill a drop of the precious 
liquid that was more to me, at that 
moment, than life itself. The whisky 
warmed my tortured nerves to a spe
cies of heattitude. I sank hook on the 
pillow with* a deep sigh of relief

“Drink *this now," said the doctor, 
extending the second gloss; “it will

caused the
that they wese

trade
painfully, ytldtr tor a

to stop. Thé roomapace, then beei 
was thick with 

I heard (bots
one of the cofridors, Slow an* .«hp$- 
tng.

The.door opened noiselessly. The 
opening was lit from behind, with a 
taint glow. I wanted- to scream, to 
run. to tear my eyes from the wisp of 
tight But I could do none of these 
things.

The light faded'and in the blackness 
left there gr|w a face. Such n facet 
It wa* large and pale and round, and 
the eyes were cloeed as to death. It 
drew Bearer and the flesh meltgfl away 
and left a naked skull. The skull 
vanished and lift two yellow, lidleaa 
eyes mat wavered slowly towards die. 
Then at last I tainted. . ,

I was In other places and saw other 
Strange things, p am trying1 to for
get them. But do not say that All this 
did not truly happen, tor I wa» there, 
and" I know! > ' iÿ
f : /; December 4.

to a dream of

came in. She, tod, was/smiling 
and cheerful. It was undeniably help
ful, this sanguine humour, and yet—it 
still struck me ae indecorous!

At eleven o’clock there was an extra 
allowance of whisky and a new sleep 
medicine.

"That’s all until to-morrow," said 
the night nurse. Sleep well!" - 

» >* > Deeemebr 6.
At fonr in the morning—the ebb-tide 

of one’s vitality—I eat bolt upright 
in bed and opened my eyes. It seemfed 
my heart had stopped beating. In a 
moment it fluttered spasmodically and 
went back to its regular rhythm. I 
drew a long breath. I lay down quite 
cautiously, for a nervous chill crept 
slong my spine like a cold snake. An 
icy sweat was on my body and limbs, 
chargeable to my lest nightmare. I 
glanced stupidly about the roam, dim 
in the subduéd light. I wondered where 
I was. Then suddenly memory awoke.

I seemed to have a new conscious- 
nee»: this was tiie first moment In 
weeks that I was really myself. It 
Was as it I had changed personalities 
overnight l a Hyde who was once more 
Jekyll. I seemed tojiave emerged: from 
a period and place far removed. I 
was like a diver rising from the floor 
of the sea, from among weeds and 
mud, and breathing pure air once 
more. I realised suddenly that I had 
been, for a time, insane. But what I.

It was undeniably belp-

I I seemed to be waking 
reality. I knew that I was once more 
conscious of what we call life, though 
It seemed less vividly real than the 
weird, phantasmal. life. I had been

«Do You Want,a Drlflkr -o w»n new. nor any
care. I floated o* on a broad, still 

I glanced about the room, ^riith Its gea> gnd reached the chores of rest . 
>uble row of cots. Some of the ootv | i woke this time in a quiet room, 
ere empty, others bore recumbent x White-gowned, white-capped nurse 
lures like my own. j stood by the bed, holding a tray OH

suffering. I felt that if I oould kill 
myself, in expiation of what had hap
pened, it would h» a joy.

Drinking men call this mental state1 
■"remorse’’ ; medical men term it “al
coholic depression.” The phrases are 
weak and meaningless, when the real
ity is known.- It la a kind of hell, a 
very dreadful'hell.'

The door of my room opened softly. 
The night nurse .entered.

“Awake!" she said. "How do you 
toel thie morning?" 4 5

sises. The anrie gawp me some pill».
"This Is the beginning of the treat

ment," she saW cheerfully. .
."What treatmentr I asked,,
“The treatment that makes men out 

of horrible examples,” she answered 
brightly.

- Somehow this levity seemed mis
placed. It would have been more tact
ful, I thought If the nurse had allow
ed a delicate sympathy to colour her 
voice and words. »

Regulations.
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longer, but I’m not sure!"
The nurse'laughett again.
"YouTl get no more whisky,’" she 

said. "From'now on it’s medicine 
and sleep and food. And your own 
nerve, if you've got any.left!”

My heart sank. Nff afore" drinks! 
That was the one outstanding fact of 
the nurse’» speech. I thought of the 
dreary time ahead. I recalled sudden
ly wh*t the doctor had warned me of: 
this was to be my fighting vd*y.

The nurse gave me the medicine and 
a draught of ice-water. Then she took 
my pulse and temperature and ex
amined my eyes closely.

“You’re much better,” was her ver
dict

New Sweet éorTonight she said. V - rm®. peu V
Decreasing Whisky Bgtien. Ther?’ she said. "1

Ae betore the liquor brought an ,reallywant to know. To-day is the 
instant blesse* sense of relief. The turningi.point; • it’s part of the treat
gnawing pain in my stomach vanished ment that 1 should know your eymp- 
magically. I felt stronger, too;, sleep 
had dene Its ahâre. I became suddenly 
talkative and felt companionable.

It is sometimes difficult forthe house
wife to plan the next dessert. With 
Knox Gelatine on hand she ia never 
at a loss—there is always a different. 
easily made and economical dessert 
that can be qvidtty prepared. Try 
till eae for dinner—
------- Knom Poind* Pnm**——<

1 cOTdoee SfSe* SeedtUu* GtWtaa.
U cup cold water. 1 caa soear.
1 sound prunes.. Juice of I lees*.

Orange juice.
»e* il» eels»* Infca te* water *■£

toms."- a
"I feel like the devil, then," I said. 

("My head’s burning up, my stomach 
"Hqw did I get up borer I asked, is on Are, my bar* aches, my feet are 
"You were promoted while you slept, frozen. And I hate myself. It I had 

This is a private room; it was ordered a drink 1 think I could live » Uttle_ 
for you. You’ll stay here till you're “ '
discharged.” e

"Discharged? You mean----- *
"You will not be allowed to leave 

until the treatment is finished. It's the 
only way we would take the case.”

"And how long will -that ber I 
asked. x

"Seven days anyway, maybe longer.
The treatment take* from three to five 
days, but youtO get to rest till you’re 
strong again, till your mind is normal 
once more.

The nurse held out the second glees, 
which I had forgotten.

"Drink this," she ssld; "it will 
make you sleep!’’

"How is it," I asked the nurse ss 
I-, took the -glass and swallowed its 
hitter contents, "how ts.it you give 
see whisky—when you've got me Here 
where I cant get away? I’ve always 
heard the way to stop drinking—wsa 
Juet to stop!"

"We try to make this treatment as 
easy as possible tor the patient If 
you’re Bsed to alcohol and we cut it 
off short, the shock to your nerves is 
too great—it’s that which often causes

U,c kernel» from

to.stekc a* IW<
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1zsfvirzïtiüasL
ÇffatÙW ffWiMOWtween Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer

naturalist witness 
Great Garden SF 
big as bumble bel 

two feet or more

you see name xil druggists sell Bayer Tablets of 
you are/not get- Aspirin In handy tin boxes of 12 
Why take chan- tablets, and In bottles of 24 and 100.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (register- 
ed hi. Canada) of Bayer manufacture 

abroken “Bayer” 0j> Monoaoeticaeldester of SaUcyHcaold 
itains directions While it Is well known that Aspirin 
Ictans during 21 means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
e by millions for the publia against imitations, the 
■aehe, Toothache, Tablets of 'Bayer Company will be 
atiem, Neuritis, stamped with their general trade 
Made in Canada. ’ mark, the “Bayer Cross.” ,
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MADE NOW
Our method oi Enlarging is guaranteed 

to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land-
scape prints, however small. ^

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
;3sults. Bring your prints for Enlarge- 
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable
fees will delight you.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, Water Street. 
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my eel grasping my wrist j “That waa nothing," untied the 
‘ thumb sad index finger, nurse. “You slept, and your Jieart’s 

and looked closely SÎ •» right -It the patient can sleep and 
nourishment he|l generally come

le Alcoholic Experience
ol Patient No. 2i

I Courtesy of Cassell’s Magasine.), My feelings were hurt I was sure
Decembers. that I was worth thinking about. Why,^|iMng-^for an eternity. I was in 

1 no overcoat; that had been l eTen ,he People In ,the street, stran- ! <reat gbyalcal pain; but physical pain 
My gloves had been left in, gtn whom 1 had not ao much as |weg a renef j lay with my eyes

does vh'ich stood on the last BP°ken, were interested in me. A Qigged, perhaps a little more than half \make you Sleep." 
r but one behind me. where I had wea* impulse to cry came over mo IqouscIous The maddened current of It wpa a bitter, yellowish draught

I knew that I must net let my ’ mlnd. cleared slowly, 
myself

t drink. And that explains why 
1 now so leisurely and peace-

No!
nerve» break. I must hold

^ through the biting air up the ! etondy, because I had to see this thing 
street. I was numb, and, through! 

dll that I was happy. I looked ! 14 seemed ages, though it was see- __
/bare hands and laughed. j onde- 8lnce I bad seated myaelt in the | were empty, others
etic weather," I thought exult- doctor’s room. Suddenly I knew that. figures like my own.

m

"A touch!

%ve WWfK 'Tr

WmrMÈ
: * > v.. :V . - "

We are now showing New Dress Tweeds, Plaids, 
Serges, Armures, etc,,, all English manufacture. These 
are just about half the price these same materials 
were last year. Write for samples.

Children’s Hose.
Just another shipment of these 

Special Value Hose. Here you 
get a heavy ribbed cotton stock
ing in either Black ' orx Dark 
Brown;'sises 5t4 to 9% inch. 
Special Dries, per pair 2Jj£#

Ladies’ Col’d Hose.
A sample shipment of Ladies’ 

Hose to be had In the following 
color»: Brown, Tan; Light and 
Dark Fawn, Navy .and Grey; 
suitable tor present wear, 
Special Price, per pair JQç

'and yet the cold has no power ]1 could stand It no longer. A numb- | Then voices sounded outside. They ' which were two small glasses and pills j ^a“hy“al«*ol)"were alpH again, and
| me. Iam immune. Nothing can ne8e was creeping from the back of jyew nearer. The door flapped open 
i me. Pain, trouble, the cares of neck upwards towards the crown and the doctor Valked in, calmly im- 

Idle phrases! Passers-by gaze ( 04 m7 head. I knew that when it reach- passive. He walked up and down the 
curiously, pityingly,. maybe. c<i the crown of my head It would not1 narrow space between the two rows of 

let them—poor souls! They little . stop. I knew the top of my head 
i the truth: that I am not of ! would float on upwards too. I was 

t world! They do not know who 
. L am, but I know. I:,am a 

| to-night! Monarch o£ the reajm 
rcmnstance, lord even .o,v,er the 

int Fact!”
[..the back of my brain I held a 
(bt securely. It was my secret;

[where I was going! I knew 
lhad promised to be there and 

11 could not break my promise.
mber of the house stood in my 

(fin small, tremulous letters that 
i brightly, as if worked in flame, 
ind mysdlf staring at the door 

k lighted vestihle. There were 
a.talismar.ir numbers at. last I. I.

lot to the kerb, away from the 
it of the house, and examined them 

tily. I matched them cautiously 
i fiery letters in my brain. I 

be careful! Numbers were
ierous things; and brains.

1res! they were the same, This 
I without doubt the house. I had 

I to find—and enter.
1 the threshold something, seemed 
g at my will and hold me back. My 

| drink had spent it» fqrce. There 
a premonitory twinge of the 

1 that seemed a warning,, 8up- 
Ho this silent house there should 
' tresns to quiet that growing un- 

*s, the still small voice of the 
®'ic! If there should bwno drink 
®g!' Better to ’ roaih'- 'the icy 

. to borrow, beg, steal! Bettgr

e door swung on its hinges and I 
in stiffly erect, unswerving, 

strung taut by the resolve, 
• low anew, to keep my promise, 

Oise irrevocable,, though the 
Riind manner of its making tor 

Bent escaped me.
1 doctor peered at me over hie 
) desk. He was a large, strong 

f',eith inquisitive eyes. Re asked 
”7 name. I gave it “Oh, yea,” 

l calmly, “we've had a 'phone 
Igc. We, were expecting won. Sit 

He rang a bell on his desk 
: briefly over the house tele-

1 itr of indifference irritated me. 
[ ? he could not know with what 

' devotion, what titanic effort 
’ my promise to come to see 

[;ti* sat back in his chair and 
t tiisently - he ceiling, hum- 
-He wa- anting very softly, 

•6 sound £c «mod to strike directly 
R ^iain- It was like a scream.

1 Ryeelf following the tnne with 
”k being. I was singing a re- 

' ^audible, to myself. It came 
Muddenly that the refrain had 

•tod that the words were 

... >-.~h
I a drink—win I get a drink? 

ka drink—will I get a- drink 1”
I*» surprised. I had not intended 
"72 at all- Nor had I been think- 
I” * drink, i thought of one 

• however, intensely."
M^ted, and stared at the doctor. 
1, Iooklng at me fixedly. I knew 
j ®B8tn’t aga^n let my thoughts 

bom him. I knew that he 
ow involved in 

riwag going to see 
> V) keep my.

bolding- it In place now with all the 
strength of my mind. But I was 
afraid.

If the doctor would only speak to 
me! Or even look at me! There was 
no sound but, that hideous humming. 
I gave up.

“Dootor,” I said, "I’m godng to have 
a fit!^

The dortor looked quickly at my 
face and half started from his chair. 
“No, you’re not!” he cried sharply. 
“Gome over here. Let me get a look 
at you."

Horrors of Delirium Tremens.
“Oh, yes, I am!” I insisted. I was 

pleased now In spite of my fear of that 
creeping numbness, because I knew 
that I waa going to prove myself right 
and the doctor wrong. And I did.

I knew nothing,tor s time except 
that there was » growing sound that 
filled the world, a confused roar like 
the roar of surf, with a dismal wailing 
undertone that beat in a weird refrain 
through my head. It seemed the 
horrid prelude to something unknown 
but unbelievably dreadful.

I dislike the sea. So I was not sur
prised,^ when I awoke, to find myself 
on the beach, with green waves licking 
towards me and twilight growing- into 
night When I say that the waves 
were alive and were reaching tor me 
eagerly, I was filled with a tear that 
made my bones shrink. The waves 
had strange, distorted faces, like the 
faces of people I had knowp and hated. 
They grinned with cheerful menace 
and seemed confident of reaching me 
soon. I .knew that they would hecauan 
I oould not etir_an inch. But I lost 
consciousness betore they quite touch
ed ma . . . <

Spiders fill me with loathing. So I 
knew if , I opened my eyes I should 
find that the sensations on my face and 
hands mi caused by the feet of 
spiders .crawling there. -I opened my 
eyes. I was not mistaken; they ware
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Boys’ School Hose.
These come in sizes to fit from 

7 years to 16 years; are. extra 
heavy, strong and will stand a 
lot of hard wear. Spe-

stron 
bare

dal Price, per pair

Children’s Underwear.
We have now a full range of sizes 

in Child's and Misses’ Underwear. 
These |re suitable for present and 
winter wear; sizes range from 2 years 
to 16'. Don’t fail to see our stock. 
Prices right.

Table Damask. ,
A new shipment of low-priced Table 

Linen, 72 inches Wide:- This line 
comes half bleached and la the cheap
est that we have hat! tor a long while. 
Special Price, per yard .. .. O A-

Sweater Coats.
For men, in sizes 36 to 42. These 

are heavy, warnj and comfortable; 
knit of Heather "mixture yarn and fit
ted with storm collars; patch popfc- 
ets. Special Price, each $2.50

Fleece Calico.
A medium weight Fleece Cali

co, 27 inches wide, at pre-war 
price’s. This line is unbleached, 
or, as is usually termed Blay., 
Special Price, per yard OE_ /

Fleece Calico.
Also a pure White Fleece of 

medium weight: We urge you 
to see this line, for we know it 
Is the very thing you want.
Special Price, per yard OA-

Fleeced Underwear.
A shipment of Ladies’ White 

Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants. 
These are the heaviest make; 
all first quality goods; sizes 38 
to 44; high neck, long sleeves. 
Special Price, each .. JJ

18 New Bower St.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

MUTT AND JEFF-

"I feel much worse," I returned ir
ritably.

"Paralysis is less painful than 
toothache," said the nurse. "When 
you came in you were drugged. Your 
body w|s partly* paralyzed. Your 
brain was over-stimulated: you were 
in a state of false exaltation. We’ve 
given you a little whisky for a shock- 
absorber, to take up the worst of the 
reaction. We’re giving you medicine 
which will clean your system of poison 
in a few days. You feel had now, na
turally. . But you're more nearly 
normal than you’ve been for some 
time. Just keep your nerve—we’ll have 
you right in a little while!”

The nurse brought a hdt-water bottle 
tor my feet She brought a cupful of 
broth, which I tasted. She came in 
ever so often with her medicine and 
her draught of ice-water and her 
cheerful smile, calm and perfectly 
poised. And I lay through the never- 
ending hotft-s, motionless, hands 
clutching the iron bar. behind my, 
head," teeth set, in an agony of body 
and brain. " , : i

I did not wish to dwell upon myself. 
My suffering waa too real for the 
pastime of self-pity to lend consolation. 
But, try as I might, I could not drag 
my thoughts to other things. I could 
not but live over In detail the wretch
ed chain of events—or ^hat I remem
bered of them—which had ended on 
the night I walked along the wintry 
street with the number of this house 
in my inflamed mind.

5ly "alcoholic history” was not a 
bad one. This was -the first time I 
bad ever taken treatment for the 
drinking habit. In fact, never till the 
time, three months before, when I had 
begun my downward slidf^had I been 
a pathological case—except to the ex
tent that each man 'who touches al

cohol at all becomes a pathological 
thereby. ' " ’ ; >

Three months! How things had 
changed Jn. that time! I thought of 
my wife, now dead. I thought of my 
former employer, an early idol of mine, 
and of pow I hated him no longer. 
I saw now that he could have done 
nothing else. We—the sales staff of 
the business—had alwaays called him 
the “Chief." He was a "heavy, slow- 
moving man, with a heart like an oak. 
He had been a good friend to ine. But 
he was above all a just main—to him
self as well as to other». He employed 
no favourites. That was why I lost 
my job.

(To be continued.)

“Cascarets” for 
Headache From

Liver, Bowels

Bick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, or sour, gassy stomach—al- 
ways trace this to torpid liver and 
decayed fermenting food in the bow
els. Cascarets work while you sleep. 
They immediately cleanse the stom
ach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in, the bowels. Get a 10-cent 
box now and let "Cascarets” straight
en you out by morning.

ARRIVED BY CAR.—Mr. John R. 
Bennett, M.H.A., who was a passenger 
on the incoming express held up by 
the washout at Avondale, arrived in 
town on Saturday night by motor car. 
He had been visiting Montreal and 
other Canadian Cities.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Mad* Bread.—octi8,6mo
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The human bh 
the best form of 
theatre.. '

m, andrequires recr<
ireation is fo at the

TO-NIGHT—YOUR POPULAR FÀVORlTE

GLADYS KLARK
and a Company of Superior Excellence, present

ing the Latest New York Successes. 
OFFERING TO-NIGHT.

On the Market.
Çall and See the

Jim’s Girl,VIKING action
An after-the-war drama; a beautiful story.
Correct.Scenic Equipment for Each Play,It’s a Wonder The C. L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt 

Morris) will render selections between the Acts.

JOHN CLOUSTON, MATINEE—Wednesday and Saturday. 
Prices: 25ç., 35c:, 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Mati 

nee Prices, 20c., 30c. Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit
146-2 Duckworth Street, 

P. 0. Box 1243. Ph<
febl0,eod,tf

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY—“Mother 
Carey’s Chickens.”

Fashions in

GROCERY

dte 4 AA invested in Studebaker, on margin, 
I IMI under the terms of our October 18 ad- 
* v>v/ vertisement would show you a profit 

to-day of $45 which is at the annual rate of 1480 per 
cent, per year. We know full well this cannot be re
peated every fourteen days of the year, but- it can be 
done very, very frequently, takifig plrofits every time 
similar to the above, by taking advantage of low prices 
on good dividend-paying stocks that must soon sell 
higher. ^

Keen fully posted by our Weekly Market Letter.

Mr. Merchant’
WILL YOU BE BEADY WHEN THEY 

COME TO BUY THEIB SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS I

Victory Brand
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCXS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 11M.
was never of higher quality than U 
evident In every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suits and Overcoats for the 
fall demand and just waiting your or-

THE CALL WILL BE FOB SUITS 
PANTS and OYERCOATS 

of qualjty. We are now quoting

Lower Prices
tor master-built clothing. Order non 
and be prepared.

SHERIFF
By virtue of a wr 

to me directed, by wj 
Chairman St. John’s 
mission is plaintiff, d 
land is defendant, I 1 
Auction at my offid 
House, St. John’s, oj 
2nd day of Novemij 
at 12 o’clock noon, j 
and interest of the d 
that Leasehold Mes] 
ises number 136*4 q

NfUL Shipping Company, Ltd
The White Clothing 
Manf ge Co», Ltd»,

We will have a steamer’ sailing about 
end of October for Alicante and Naples, 
and other ports if "sufficient freight offers.

For Freight space apply to

F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd

ther particulars ma: 
T. P. HALLEY, Soli, 
tiff, or from

DUCKWORTH £TBEET.

ALSO

House, this 29th da;

gept21.eod.3m

By virtue of a Wj 
me directed, in 
)therà. Limited, I 
Ulam F. Kelly id 
1 by Public AuJ 
the Court Houi 

nrsday, the 3rd 
rt ensuing, at id
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-4 —READ BY El

HAY, OATS, 
BRAN, FLOUR,

Lowest Prices at Headquarters for 
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

CLEAN WHITE OATS.
BRAN, CORNMEAL.

VICTOR FLOUR
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.

BONELESS BEEF.
LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.

CANADIAN CHEESE.
CANADIAN CREAMERY. 

APPLES, ORANGES. 
GRAPES, ONIONS.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
•Phone 264

m.w.f.tf

Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000 
years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened- .

Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work. y

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and frdm 6 months to 9 year size.

Nightdresses .. .. $3.00 
Combinations ..-.. .$3.00 
Pillow Cases .. .. $1.50 
Luncheon Sets .... $3.00

ll
Centre Pieces—Tan .. .. 
Centre Pieces—White ..

, Runner in great variety

Corset Covers .... 70c. 
Dressing Sacques. .$2.00 
Pin Cushions .. .. 40c. 
Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00
;. :.55c„ $1.00 to $1.80 
.. $1.00, $1.80 to $6.00 

$1.25 to $2.00
All the above are stamped ready for working, and 

the following is what you will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
do*.; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

The clever modelling, rich textures and the 
refined exclusive pattern of our made to meas
ure Suits and Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular.

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Streêt. 

Phone 477. P. O. Box 445.
K octl3,eod,lyr

This is a Poor Ad. Don’t Read It.
WHY?

It doesn’t give any selling points. It just 
tells you to use

Make Ur Own Batteries,
and end your flashlight troubles. .

ASK YOUR HARDWARE DEALER. 
WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors.

Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested!

1 ■

JUST

ROYAL—CROWN—OUR BEST.
For flavour and quality cannot be excelled. A 
triahwill xæ»vince you.

TEA in 5 lb., 10 lb. and 20 lb. caddies.

Potato Flour,
lb. package, 16c.

Evap. Bananas,
1 lb. package, 15c.

Washing Powder,
i776, 9c. package. '1

Babbit’s Cleanser,
8c. tin.

NIXEY’S BLUE. 
OXO CORDIAL. 

OXO CUBES. 
BOVRIL. 

CITRON PEÈL. 
LEMON PEEL. 

GLACE CHERRIES. 
SHELLED WALNUTS.

EGG YQLKE.
One pound equal in volume 

to 1 doz. eggs, 70c. lb.

TV r/NTT) *0 assorted chocolates,VI V / I lx ^ 1 & 2 lb. boxes and 5 lb. bxs.-L¥-LVy-e”L V ^ ASSTD. BARS, CAKES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,

.Fqrniture fashion» 
vary almost ^every 
season, there is al- 

, ways some newly-de- 
signéd chair or lounge, 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which . "
we are now showing. ■
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful- 
1t upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry. Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye,> and there is no 
lack -of smaller up
holstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
Qenerai Furnishers»

Lft THC

VOLUME

NOTICE!-* -- - *

Owing to washout, Si 
day’s Regular Exprès* 
will be cancelled.

fpCWDi i
1 A NO I
* EDWêSÎ 11

grande

Commencing at

IMonday next,
■ yid continuing all

AT “HILLSI
King’s Br,J~

_____ _______ the reside»

aT^BMrs. Arch M;
V ^ i 'contents of the h.:amporKTbfitoite*“ sr sr
TO NEWFOUNDLAND r T'r ^Dr^ng^ by 'D'

S.S. MANOA.................................. ;..............’ ..Oct. 29. No,. «Color Drawings by
(Passengers and Freight.) ^Bests, Exq

S.S. M&PLEDAWN . « ., .. .............................Oct. 23, No,. 9 ■ ** Southe
(toeight only.) B others • Ve

TO LIVERPOOL ■ Devon and 0^e '
S.S. PORSANOBR............ .. .. i; ... .. .. ................Nor. interesting collection c
S.S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. .. ..................... Not Brass, complete Doub
S.S. WELLAND COUNTY ..    Not. a Dinner Service, v

TO LONDON 4 Br0nze and Copper
8.8. HOBNDA ..    Not. IdMahogany Furni
S.S. BRANT COUNTY........................... . .. ............Nov. 21 MJ?

TO LONDON and HAVRE Europe. This i
S.S. GREY COUNTY.......................... .. .. ............................. Not. artistic display ever
S.S. LISGAR COUNTY .. .......................................... . . .No?, l) John’s,

For freight and information apply Tuesday iflttti*g
^ Wednesday—Dining

HARVEY & COLimited, glSSMSi*,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD. Friday — Cons'erv

—H S—m—m—H—IIS—m g JB m M—B—Saturday—Kitchen
Inventory In to-mo 

_ Sale begins at 10.3 
FA11 goods must be

RED CROSS LINE. ■“ ?day/Dowden &
|.0Ct28.6i«

DRY GOODS

1
amm

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Wedl#1

day, November 2nd.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries bolt 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 

Railway at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to , e

HARVEY-& COMPANY, LIMITED
St John’s. Nfld.. Agente

I TO-NIGHT, N
AT OUR AUCTI 

5 Waldegravi 
i consisting of Ladies' 
Dress Goods, Ladies’ 
bers, Tooth Powder 
Coats and Slip-ons, 
Gloves, Ladies’ C 

: Blouses, Oil Clothes, 
gles; Socks, Under 
bers, Collars, Ties, 
coats, Shirts, plovei 
Sweater Coats, Caps, 
lish Flannel Towelli 
Tick, Sheeting, Cali- 
broidery and Lace ,' 
Spoons, Pocket Kni 
Blankets.

NO RES

J. A.H

TO THE TRADE !
KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKES,

The only genuine Corn Flakes on the 
• market

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phone 1617 Distributor».

apriI4,eod,tf

IN STOCK:
APPLES 

’LES
All brands. Also 

100 cases CALIF. ORANGES— 
282, 216, 176.

100 kegs ÇRAPES - 
Green.

100 cases SILVERPEEL 
IONS—4’s and 5’s.

PRICES RIGHT.
166 • iî*>

and LAWRENCE-


